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IKEY SAMPSON. 
~ORU'J: ~-m ~- :1tt±- -=3 I~=-~· f=t;pi~~ = e=i~ _. -A=~ F:3 
o I - key Samp - son, Samp- son, tra, la, la, laj...... 0 Shee - ny Samp - son, 
~~-J-J- 1_. -.1. 1_ r- r- r- ~;."""-l_ _I ._ 'd ~ . I~'=--~;±-f ~=JE~r~i¥--J~~ 
Tra, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, My name is I - key Samp - son, And I 
r- r- ~ J'-L~ ~ 1I~~'-~='g$~S ~LG=~~~tS~~~~~~l tg~=a~~$~I$~F~E~ \"-~~I ~I Cr~ 
run the col - lege storej That's where you buy yonr books and pens, And ev - 'ry - thing 
=i¥ 3-~ =H_ ~~~ i ~ ~~- - _. -.:==:j:=~- ~:-.S: .. ':j.== -t- .. ~-=---
--else ga - lore... ... . Your sec - ond-hand - ed post - age stamps, And all things great or 
7. There is one thing I'd like to OWll-
It's known by almost all j 
It is the little barber shop 
That's just across the street. 
Now think of all the harvest 
W6tt1d gather from that spot! 
What difference would it make to me 
If books were bought or not ? 
-( 25) 
8. I may put up a three-ball sign, 
Although I haven't yet, 
But all of those who trade with me 
Know clearly what they'll get. 
If, after college days are done, 
You come to this fair land, 
Now don't forget to call on me j 
I will be at the same old stand. 
HANG JEFF DAVIS. 
~§t } ~ ;Ed ~. It r. 
bot· tom of the sea. She's my An · nie, and I'm her J oe. 
(Spoken.) 
W: 
,u 
-
~ 
Lia~ . en to my tale of Woe! Any ice to·day, lady? Naw ! Getap! 
I ~ 
... 
=i -
.... 
_. 
=i 
(t'J"Ung.) 
o 
March· iug, march.ing, march.ing, march · ing, Let the ech· oes ring a . gain ; .. .. 
n_t ~; t~~~ 
,r. p . . ~ . ::.. 
R Oll • or to our dear old col . lege, With a hul· la . ba . 100 and cheer for Maine. 
Copyright, 1910, by Hums, NOBLE & ELDREDGE. 
(26) 
HEARTS EVER YOUNG. 
SOPRANO & ALTO . 
Words by G. E. Springer, 1910. 
• : tg4H9=~~AHF· F~ 
1. Our fa - thers are the men of men; Our mothers, sweet and dear; Our homes are hap - py, 
2, Our nalDes are en - tered on the books, Our class is one year old; Onr J un - ior year flies 
3. Our ears have heard a hun-dred tongues, Our breath comes not so fast; Our eyes have seen the 
TEN .. 0"".. ~ f ~ "- _. f ~ ~ ~ 
:10 ~ I~dg I . e-- t==Er ~ IF· I~ ~ = t I 
~J: N=ffl:=J--.i {ll·1 F 1M d. &IU· M fl 
boys and girls, And each a hearth so cheer. Our choice is made, each for his course: All 
u 
mad - Iy by. Now Sen - iors, grand, we're told. Our charts of life we have in hand, And 
whole wide world, Its glo - ries aud its past. Our hands have done some great world's work, Ha va 
'neath the fair - est Dame; 
all say fond fare -well ; 
gained a nil. - tion's fame; 
Our start 
Our paths 
Our hearts 
-(IL' ~ -(IL. _ fSl-' ~.. 
be 'gins, we pack our trunks For 0 - ro · no and Maine. 
diverge-we know not where-Each has his work to do. 
are young, although we're old, For we're once more at Maine. 
.-fL ~ .IL .-. _ 1'!-. IlL ~- • I 
I I .. 
Copyright, 1910, by HINDS, NOBLE & ELDRED01'J. 
NOT QUITE. 
1 When I a chipper Freshman was, 
A " verdant green" all right, 
I thought to put on dignity, 
But never did, not quite. 
Then as a Sophomore I vowed 
To exercise my right 
Alld see if Freshmen could be cowed, 
But never did, not quite. 
CHORUS.-SO many things we all expect 
Are never brought to light; 
We wait for their fulfillment, but 
They never come, not quite. 
2 In Junior year I fell in love, 
Alack, my woeful plight I 
I tried to make her love me too, 
But never did, not quite. 
In Senior year I vowed I'd be 
A " Bach" just out of spite; 
Tune-" Auld Lang Syne." 
I've thought it over since, and so 
I never will, not quite.-Ohoru,. 
3 At last they graduated me, 
And tried with all their might 
To make of me a dominie, 
But never did, not quite. 
Instead, I went upon the stage 
And dreamed to my delight 
That I would soon be all the rage, 
But never was, not quite.-Chor1l8. 
, And once I thought I'd like to be 
An automobilite, 
I thought I'd like it mightily, 
But never did, not quite. 
It threw me, bucked me, rended me-
They say I was a sight I 
The doctor swears he mended me, 
But never did, not quite.-Chorus. 
Used by permission of University of Mt. Allison. 
(27) 
MAINE. 
Dedicated to the University of Maine by Mary E. Warren. 
Words by Mary E. Warren. Music by Henry C. Work. 
SOPRANO AND ALTO. ~f~}~4P;: ~~~ ~~-':l-;-n~ 
1. Years a - go to 0 _. ro - no we came as Fresh-men green, On the col - lege 
2. Next as jol - ly Soph - 0 - mores we thronged our col - lege hall, Threw the gaunt -let, 
3. Prim aud stu-dioos JUD -iors theD we gath - ered as of old, Cour - age firm and 
4. Grave and rev- 'rent Sen - iors now we stand where wa - ters meet, Faith - ful to the 
TENOR AND BASS. 
~l¥flztm E 15: ~--f2I±~ 
-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -l~ ~ ~ ~~--~ ~ 10Jf tJJ~t: =99~::]ij: j !~--=t=t~ 
cam - pus fair our like was nev - er seen; Broad and high our learn - iug was- it 
fought the fight and con-quered one and all; Then as vic - tors proud aud gay we 
spir - it as true his - t'ry shall un - fold; 'Round our Al - ma Ma - ter's shrine we 
Pres - ent and the Past with mem' ries sweet; Hear the Fu- ture's bu - gle call and 
1~r=-t-5jf~r-r-~~: ~ r=r-F45~ ~ ~ i' ~ ., ; c l.-  ~ ~==e e .,.,-;.o- -\lf--
I CHORUS. 
--=J~[ j-ks§~=~=@~=¥l::4~=r: fd 
reached from pole to pole, Crown- ing with ha - los of glo - ry. 
made the wel- kin ring, With Maine and Dir - i-go ev - er. } H rah' 1 h' h 
smoked the pipe of peace, Pledg-ing us loy _ al for ever. ur - . lur- ra . ur-
gold - en ban-Ders bright, Mark - ing the path-way of hon - or. 
~ ~ . .-~ t ft -IL --1= -IL -IL t==t=& L~~.r -til-. -~~£=~ --=M=~g::=tz~~~¥~_~-F-~ 
~ 
~~,.,. ==-=l r- .~~-. -~~==~~--l-~ L~9--=-f= j. :Jtf-:--~~ I~~==s===:=I ~ =-=:3 
rah for grand old Maine! Hur - roh! hur· rah! and may she ev - er reign; 
'--,,-
"" "" --- -... . --- ... - -... ...-. ......-a--e- I~ :J:.-;- I' ~> +- +- +- +- -~d~~ ~. £IT~ =l' 5=t! is c~ ~-~=~ ~ ~ F~ Etl -
;l~...ll...-~~ ~ -U~--=4---=rre. -~~-.b~-t-l=Ei~=i-D ~~-__ --3t=.Fl=t-':j:~-----~ ~ '_="0 
Till a- mid the star- ry bost sbe writes her honored name, Flaunt - ing the white and blue ' han - nero 
I" ~ ___ ~ -... -6/, -IL -f/L' -IL -IL -IL t:-.-=t"=tti=rre=s~ ~J=g-==rijtffi= r f f¥t ~ ~ Copyright, 1910, by Hinds, Noble & Eldredge. 
(28 ) 
HERE'S TO MAINE! 
Words by May Crossman, '13 and Annie Gilbert, '11. Old English Air. 
rf};-f,.-:tP ~~.~~~~~f-$~~t~----n~~~S2-=r~ j5J 
It) I . Here's to old Maine! let loy - al hearts And true rise up and si~ .. 
2. Here's to old Maine! "Was - sail! Was - sail! We quaff onr cups to thee!" ... .. ... 
In prais - es of 
We bare our heads 
the 
in 
blue and 
rev - 'rence 
m. .jaB 
white, Let farther-est ech 
deep, To her... we bend 
.--- , oes rlllg .... ..... .. . Here B 
the knee.......... Here's 
~~tA i4=1-¥ffi J dl.~? 
- ~-r-u j ~r r ~~I ti1 iJ-J I r'~iJ 
For - ev - er may she stand, ...... .. 
Rest on her year by year; .......... . 
i -hlF-~-~~ 
~-=~ECgg~=nI~-f=Efl J. U 
---by her chil-dren's love, '{'be first in all the land ......... . hon - or, fame and praise, Our Al . - rna Ma - ter dear! .. .. .. .. . 
. ------------
--------- ! !=t ~-
Copyright, 1910, by Hinds, Noble & Eldredge. 
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MAINE FOREVER I 
Words by Helen C. Worster, '12. Arranged by Karl P. Harrington. 
SOPRANO AND ALTO. 
~4t=J:~~ 1 
-,r J ; 
1. Thou art bound by the clasp of the riv - er, oh, Maine, And art 
2. 'rhou hast called and they come to the dear" Moth· er Maine," And light . 
TENOR AND BASS. 
I kiI--q-td1:~ /JfjfJjEJgt ~I.-o'-,r-~ J -~ t iN 
cra . dIed with in its blue rim; .. Thine ar 
-
mor is matched of the 
heart· ed they throng at thy gate; " Maine for . ev 
-
er," young voic . es take 
I!!! t r- ~ " j 8 r 
= 
I ~ I " ~ I<=>.' I J --==~ I t:-; jq-
best blood and brain, And thy but· tress is young life and limb .. . 
up the re frain, Lift their pledge and a chal . lenge to fate . . . . 
~=fc~ ~ ta- l!!! --fill J!I I I I I ~ I j ~ .--. 
They . . . come from where gran . ite hills meet the sky -line, And they 
In the long years to come, they will strive for the right, And un· 
Copyrigbt, 1000, by HINDS & NOBLE. 
Copyright, 1910. by HINDS, NOBLB & ELDREDGE. 
(30 ) 
MAINE FOREVER I 
~~~tl. bt~ 1= 5U :S- ~. I --.- --,r -~ 
spring from the low - land's broad farms, 'rom gl~en leagues of for - est, blent 
swerv . ing . Iy champ - ion the weak; And naught that they do, in the 
~ E: g f+EF2]er1V 53 ~~ 
hem - lock and pine, From isles rocked in o· cean's rude arms ... 
thick of life's fight, Shall e'er bring a blush to thy cheek . . 
1-'-89 ~=~~g~'-:=:ld==::t=~:::::j~I=u F y y ~ t-9~--. 
MAMIE'S CHARMS. 
Words by R. O. Everhart. Music by Walter Howe Jones. 
# TENORS'-4 -4 -4~ /lito _ -~ iii: -'Ii Fe = ~3f lJPt1#ti;t===e~ 
1. wren Mamie's glove her hand so tight-Iy squeez-es, r would that I might be a pair of th e -es; 
2. When Mamie's paints make red her cheeksllke roses,Would I could cause so sweet a blush as thos- es; 
BASSES. 
JEtrttt1re ! b ~ ~ ~ Ud dItftfoct!j 
Wren Mamie's pow- del' - puff her cheek-let kiss - es, Oh, how I wish my lot might be like this-es. . 
Of all the lot,these glove,those paint,this kiss -es, I think I'd much pre - fer to be the this-es . 
~ldj-=d1ii ! S g~=t~iff r' {Ie£= = &==l 
~ ~ 
Copyright, 1001, by WALTER H O WE Jo~'1l:S. 
(31 ) 
IF A STUDENT MEET A CO-ED. 
Lively. 
S & A TO Words by Helen Worster, 1912. I~' ~OP~RAN~O ~L '~ij _ !II ~ I~ - -. ~ == - ~ ~~ ::l-Id ~ bo ::::;; T ~. 
: .~. -~~:i:": i"...". 7: .. -1fT ;t. 
~ 
a stu · dent meet a co· eel Com · ing down the block; If he smiles so 
a stu· dent meet a co - eel Com · ing down the walk; If he speaks so 
a stu· dent meet a co - ed Com - ing elown the walk; II he turns and 
a stu· dent calls on co · ed In high hat and frock, When he bold· Iy 
TENOR & B ASS. ~ 
:.*f-_ x1e+Ffd 
CHORUS. 
- ~ k ~~~~ ~ ~,,~~ =.t 0~'~~ -M' ~} ~·I~· } c ilrl 
. .,. _~ _ ~ . ~~..:. : ..-.-~ ." ~. ~ .~-.J ~. 
't' 
sweet . Iy at her, Should she feel a shock? I 
gen • tly .to her, Should she stop to talk? Ma _ ny stu.dents have th ' . d 
goes be . side ber, Should the co . ed balk? elr co e s, 
rings her door bell, Should she suap the lock? 
:~ ...... ~kf-p-v;~: i-m 
~ ~ ~ * 
: ?f$~il1: J 1, ~J3 X D --"1 • 
~ 
NonE', a-Ias!have 1; But all the co - eds smile on me As 1 go pass . ing by. 
~ -e~~_,--J'. ~ ~ II~~~~: L~[ .ft· Cii~~ ~·~=m· ~~Jf:: E! 
I-.- ; I" ~ Copyright, 1910, by HINDS, NOBLE & ELDREDOE. " : gap ~ D 
COLLEGE INVOCATION. 
Words by Philip Garland, 1912. 
1~'~-m=~~~+q~E±~ ~I~-I !~~~~=~~=~ji~ 
Bless thou our college dear; Grant that each SOil l\fay li ve and fight for ber While life shall rnn. 
-~ 
~fiff£;~ !Ii:~! jj~ 
--,;-. -.r.- -- '.....-/ --- - :s: 
And when our days are o'er, Not. . all in vain,.. Let oth · e1' nobler sons Still fight for Maine. 
~_~~3Id· lEWjtft c:J • -~- ----.r - - I ~. - -~-
-.r '-..:! ---~ • • • -0 
Copyrigh t, 1910, by Hum., NOBLJI & ELDRBD6E. 
(32) 
MAINE STATE. 
TENORS. (Melody in 2d Tenor. ) ~ !: !i! = ~ iU=E--12E  if' i''''' I.- I I .,.. 
Here's to good old Maine, drink it down, drink ~ down; Here's to good old Maine, drink it 
BASSES. 
~ 
down, drink it down; Here's to good old Maine, She's so heart - y and so hale, Drink it 
~=F ~. ~=~-~ ~ -~-~~~.~-.~ ~1 ~? rrE~ ~n==R~t-=Ff¥*e~ ~ E4J 
A~ r- ~ ~ j_ FINE. W~k~--C et= ! IttPr~r~n-=-=r~ 
down, drink it down, drink it down, down, down. Balm of Gil - e - ad, Gil - e - ad, 
~}-~E4f=r==~~~~ilt1=~~ 
~~.! I[Ilvf=f"itJ 
Balm of Gil-e-ad, Gil-e- ad,Balm of Gil-e-ad, Way down on the Maine State farm. We 
~TT=EQqJ£1t-I2j=~g~m4==!gJ~&1 
I ~ 
till; UJ -!Ie e 81U-1IH = =tWiffII 
won't go there an-ymore, We won't go there an-ymore, Wewonttgo therean-ymore,Waydownonthe 
t!llllld/d 41N ~ = H Fffi ~ 'fFSS § i 
~-6-=r-H1==-==-==-==--==--==--==- ~ ~-~- -- ----
Maine State farm. (Spoken. )--Maine State, Maine State, Maine State, Maine State,Maine Slate, Maine State, Way down on the Maine Sllte Carll. 
~~ ~------- ------~ =~===------------------
- -----------------------
Copyright, 1910, by Hinds, Noble & E ldredie, 
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STEIN SONG. 
Words by F. E. Southard, '11. 
m! 
~-=;~~~t tt1Ll J ~~==-~T[ :£~-;-j 
Dear old Maine spir - its are gay and bright, Tho' drear - y and dark the weath-er; 
~ -=;7-4l-~37=f~-£E*~~"""'r I 
For all Maine fel-lows are glad to-night, We can sing and langh to - geth - er, ... .. . 
~~=g-~~ ~~==r~n-;~~-;-~ 
And joy - ful - Iy greet the mem - 0 - ries sweet, That hal-low our col - lege days. 
~~~~~ I .J~'~~ 
, ..... ~I .... ~ :t~~~ . 
I , I I I~~=;::g@~~ · J "t: ~ me ~: ~ 
Copyright, 1910, by Hinds, Noble & Eidredge. 
(34 ) 
STEIN SONG. 
f CHORUS. ~~-=-~E4d~~=:-~~~_=j- B 
------
Here's to old Maine to us so dear, Here's to her col· ors true; ......... .. . 
~ ~3==a--==-#§==I J. ~~==~-=:tr-'~-::3 --~--- ~~---:=::t::=t;~:=r ===_~ti::: _3 
-,r 
Here's to the white that nev • er fades, Here's to the stur - dy blue ......... . 
-~A -j;ff3t j:~: i~§ "1 
J= : ~: -,r r- . r-' ==r:r i ------
I :x=d'-' ~-k~-i§-trj~-~ . ==t= I ~ CtJl 
... ... # ... ~ -,r. -,r. 
~ --~--~ ~ ~===f~-----=-~~~ ? ~:=-] 8 \Ii! .,. ===\iil== - JI._ _._ . ' ... --
"-' Here's to her halls we cher - ish so, Here's to the days gone by ; ..... .. .. 
STEIN SONG, 
REFRAIN. 
~~-~-1-=r---·-----r~~~§=lb~-:-~?J~ . I 
o Maine for once, 0 Ma.ine for all, Thy mem - 'ries we'll hold dear, £f¥=I. '1 J 4=,.: l' J g tjj; rt~=1 
~=c~: ==r I ~ffi9 ~::@ r f' I -6l-' 7-
-~ W-~4t2-S F~~I ,~~-T== ===-=--::-t: === - ~_ -6'-====== 
days we spent be - neath thy trees, We'll cher - ish year by yearj 
=-±=p-:- ~ 1¥EliJidbL:d3 J, 7: ~ J 1 
- Ii - --=-- ~- ___ -
We'll ne'er for - get the dear old scenes, Wher - ev - er we may be, ... .. .. .... . 
~~, ~-J J I E~~1¥1==-~ ~=t==+¥i==O ~ ~~ ~' 
Thy col - ora true, old white and blue, Shall keep us ev - er true to thee. 
(36 ) 
MAINE, TO THY COLORS. 
Music by Raymond Floyd, '13. 
,-i},-*, >~=S=b~~r=a W~-V c r #hl±-iJ 
Maine,. ..... to thy col- ors we hom - age do, Proud-ly in the breez - es blow - mg, 
~ ~.-. r-T-~lt! fi §1 btu i ~ ~ JIV ~ r -.. ~ ....... -f-~ ~ ~ 
l J~ ~ j¥tl4 rMSfH 
- 19-
Loy - al hearts with cour - age flow - ing, When thy ban-ners high we see. 
~~:J~iJ~ 
.... -~~-=I=~--Ll18N=== -f---=-::tg;:, tim 
.... - D- -;- =d 
1'1 
.. ffifJ ;d r ~~ 
Maine, ...... thy good name we will hon - or true, Intheworldwhereglo -ry's won. 
I~~~p~ !===:4p§::::l~Hf~j$j ~d j~sJ=t~Q~J~:~ 
Jv -19-=r ... ~ .... ~ -r- i~~8 ~ I ~ ;; ~ t~ ~ '-"" '1 ii t~--J-~--~J= g rf1Jm 
l¥J-d=~W· ~4L.~ c 11£ J =-ztg£ ~ 
To blue and white our faith we pli.ght, Be - loy - ed U - ni - vers - i - ty. 
'~~~~~~~---===~-f:+---=1~--=n \L~ --=r--~~~=-_3J ~ Copyright, 1910, by Hinds, Noble & Eldredge. 
(37 ) 
0, MEN OF MAINE! 
Words by A. W. Patterson, '12. Music by Carl Wilhelm. 
1. 0, men of Maine, come joiu 
2. Her sons shall stand first in 
3. So let us pledge our - selves 
our song, And swell its 
the State, And hon - ored 
to - day, To way - er 
cho - rus loud and long, 
be a - mong the great, 
nev - er in the fray, 
And to our U - ni - vers - i - ty, We'll raise a chant of mel - 0 - dy. 
Through ev - 'ry land they'll spread her fame, And show their love for dear old Maine. 
For AI - ma Ma - ter we will fight, And nev - er stain her hon - or bright. 
CHORUS. I ~~ili-S-:~~: £~-i~ 
For dear old Maine! For dear old Maine! Our love shall ev - er be the same! First 'mongst all 
Copyright, 1910, by fiuds, Noble & Eldredge. 
(38 ) 
OH, ONCE AGAIN. 
Words by E. Lamb, 1910. 
~ ~ ~) t t- ~;.. ~~~ ~ t. ryp ,,-Ii . au; f- -j ~-
I 
1. Oh, once a - gain we gath - er here Be - neath thy pines, dear Maine; 
2. And thus for hours we sit and sing While hearts are fill'd with joys, 
S. But e ven now, when by gone years Have bent our backs with age, 
=t 
-.;-
t' ~ ~ II! ; ~ J II! ~ I ii ~; d ~ " " ~ 011 I: • r= 
Our hearts we raise in praise to thee, Thy glo 
-
ry and thy name. 
As once a - gain we pic - ture here Our fa thers all as boys. 
Each heart to thee beats just as true As in our col - IAge ~ ~~ ~ ~ F ~ g e ...L~~ I I r-
-~_ -1 I - I 
TheRe old stone steps and cam - pus dear, With halls of clas sic fame, 
The shad - ows deep - en, we must go, For twi- light soon will wane; 
Our sons, who now thy knowl-edge seek, Pass through thy halls of fame, 
~ a: J · m==~=t=j- !~- ~ '--
~ t=f ~ ~ ~L=~~ I=i i .. ~- J- : U I 
Mean Al - rna. Ma- ter, fair to us, Be neath the pines of Maine. 
So once a. - gain our rest we seek Be - neath the pines of Maine. 
While fa. 
-
ther, son, u nit ed cry: "May God for a.ye bless Maine I" 
~ ~ 1-. ~ j ~ a: n }- I • , -
CopyrJght, 1910, by BINDS, NOllLlI .I; ELDREDGE. 
(39) 
" 
OUR ALMA MATER. 
Words by B. O. Warren, '11. 
SoPRANO AND ALTO. __ ~ _ ~ ~ l~j~JII: 1~·I,,:1i 
1. Our Al - ma Ma - ter glo - ri - ons, 
2. For out up - on the sea of life 
3. Soon on thy thresh - old we will kneel, 
Pi I 
Thou 
To 
As 
I: 
in 
meet 
we 
I d 
onr hearts holdst warm - est place, 
the nev - er - ceas - ing strife, 
re - turn, thy great· ness feel, 
What- e'er'l1 make thee 
Though for - tnne'ssmile 
How - e'er can we 
vic - to - ri - ous 
be dark or bright, 
re - pay to thee, 
We beg of thee, de - mand from us, 
And then we'll spring in - to the fight 
Didst mould our man - hood might . i . Iy, 
Dear - est Maine, 0 
We'll em· bark, 0 
No - ble Maine, 0 
dear - est Maine! 
Moth - er Maiue ! 
no - hIe Maine! 
Hon - ored Maine, time - hon - ored Maine! 
Strong-armed with thy blood, 0 Maine I 
'Neath thy tow'rs, 0 loft - y Maine! 
And spread thy name 
Our thought!! of thee 
Who in thy i -
o'erbonnd-Iess space, 
will e'er be rife, 
vy - cov - ered halls 
Dear - loved Maine, 0 
Cheered a - new by 
Maine, our sweet - est 
dear - loved Maine! 
thee, 0 Maine! 
mem - 0 - ry! 
Copyright, 1910, by Hinds, Noble & Eldredge. 
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OH, THE TIME'S NOT LONG. 
With inte1l3e feeling. Words by N. B. W hitcomb, 1912. 
)t~JI II!! ~r=7b 1 II!! jSj • =I ....,,- -4 ~ 
"---6}-
-==== 
-'--
1. Oh, the t ime's not long, dear old Maine, . . While we 
2. We shall hon - or thee, dear old Maine, .. As in 
S. Oh, our love for thee, dear old l\faine, . Is a 
~¥r:F7-=tDJ 5~ 5 
-==== 
~ 
lin - gel' here, dear 
days of old, dear 
last - ing 10'-e, dear 
old 
old 
old 
-==== ff 
Maine; . . And the months are qniek to 
Maine;. . We shall ev - er guard thy 
Maine;. . Keep our hearts e'er true to 
pass, dear old 
name, dear old 
thee, dear old 
~SH~~ .~~~ ; ijiJm 
-== s: ~ .. '-'7 -r- ~ iF 
-== ff~ .. __ ~~ ~ 
- ?!:J 
--- I 
rI U I .. I'- ~ r- ]I-. 
-..;-.. -~. 
t) 
- -=: "-- -
---
:::=- ~ =====- ff 
c;;J • • 
---Maine, .. As we gath - er in these halls, AI· rna M3. . tel' dear!. ... .. 
Maine, .. When our hair is tinged with gray, Al . rna Ma . tel' dear!. .. .. . 
Maine, . . Ma.y God give thee bless-ing ev . er, Al . rna Ma . ter! Ma.inel. . . . 
~ ~ 
===- :=: ~ ===- ~ 
-- i443 t:=-@ : 
=i , OJ:;J: ~ :;J: ~ :;J: ~ :;J:f flFi fl ~ 
Oopyrlgh t, tOlO, by HINDS, NOBLlI & ELDREDGE. 
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OH, I WENT UP THE STEPS. 
TENORS. 
mf ~~.i tJ M=eiJ ktlJ 
(MelodY;; II TC1wr.) 
1. Oh, I went up the steps, 
2. Oh,... . why don't you work 
BASSES. 
And I knocked at the door, And the land · la· dv 
As. . . . oth· er men do? Oh,.. . . how can i 
~)2£s Ed I 9 fRAsOJ ±tttsD ~ 1 
-m 
CHORUS. 
~ f iF~ ~ ~~?fem f 
said: .. I have seen you be· fore." t . 
work, When there's no work to do?) Hal· Ie . lUI . Jah On the bum, bum, Hal· Ie · 
M=H±¥=t=ttA={ H p=J 
~~ - f tF~+f fff2f=i 51 111 i ~ ~ I r bi I [] 
lu . jah, A· men. Hal· Ie . lu . jah, Give us a hand down, Re· vive us a· gain . 
±hbf=f$J~H JiM W d trg 0 
Copyright, 1910, hy HINDS, NOBL1I: & ELDRIIDGE. 
SAW MY LEG OFF. 
~ -l ~ ~ ::=- FINE. 1~~~~~~~~~~Egi~~§~~i~i~III'G~~~~-~Jl 
'-- ~:---FF y 
1. Saw my.. leg.. off, saw my leg. . . . off, saw my .. leg.. off, short! 
2. Saw it... on a· gain, saw it on a . gain, saw it. .. on a· gain, quick I 
3. Chaw my. _ ear.. off, chaw my ear . ... off, chaw my .. ear.. off, short I 
4. H ash for.. break · fast, hash for din . ner, hash for.. sup . pel', hash I 
Saw my . . leg .. . o~, saw 
Saw it ... on a . galll, saw 
Chaw my .. ear ... off, chaw 
Hash for. _ break 
- fast, hash 
my leg .... off, 
it on a· gain, 
my ear .... off, 
for din ner, 
saw 
saw 
chaw 
hash 
::=-
!-~El§~~ - D 
my.. leg . .. off, sbort I 
it... on a · gain, quickl 
my. . ear . . . 0[, -short ! 
for .. sup . per, bash ! 
::=-
m£- -F- -3=r1l1-t: 
Used by permission of the University ot llt. Allison. 
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~ ) 
\ 
ALMA MATER. 
~  
Words and melody by Leroy W. Ames, 1910. 
tit 
1. CnlDe, sing to our Al - ma Ma - ter, As t he eve - ning shad - ows fall, ... 
~. Sing of her. .. pow'r and glo - ry, or her vic - to - ries so grand, . 
~~ Ifl '~'~ l: l l tij.'"~:_''' I ~: Ii - . - r t -
~ ~ 14· J d d ijf I 
-.. -d:g· 
.~ 
tJ 
L:t it .l ,. be a loy al trib - ute F rom the hearts of one and all. 
Till the name which all should cher - ish Shall be known thro' . out the land. 
But the mem - 'ry of her glo - ry Be it dear er year by year. 
1'\ ~ r-'"!!!!I .. J 'I L J ~ - 0 ty-. ';;r-~. 
-r- -5- -I- I ,. -.r r.. -r-~ 
--- I 
-J I I I I 1 
~ :~ :g . ~ -d-
. U 
.... .... r 
Copyright, 1910, b y HINDS, NOBLE & ELDBBDGII_ 
OUR COLLEGE. 
Words by Nathan H. Small, '13. Music by Henry Carey. 
1'\ ~ SOPRANO AND ALTO. 
tJ ~9tji1:1 i±id ~ I~: ; IJ I g d ~£d: Ir F~ 
1. Dear U. of M., to thee With love and loy· al - ty Thy chil-dren come; We come from 
2. As the swift sea-sons go, Spring. time and snmmer glow,Or win - ter bleak, With love to 
3. Our joy will soon be o'er, We'll part for ev - er-more,Our tasks to gain; Then let our 
TENOR AND B ASS. _ _ ,.. 1 
.. __ .- - . -fL -IL- -,...:L :F- ,..... -.. fIl.-" • r:J • -fLo -I- ~ 
I .... ... I 1 
far and near, From our old homes so dear, A while we lin - ger here n . . , this new home. 
thee we burn, On - ly too soon we learn From thee our paths must turn, Our . , work to seek. 
voic - es raise Loud- Iy a song of praise For these bright, gold- en days, At . .. dear old Maine. 
:C=. -1'-- :C= .J/L ~- -IL- -f'.-' -IL- -IL- :c=..A.~ -IL-' -IL- :I: -.~ -~ -
t]l £' = £ ff f r I f£b2f If r rft ' ~ F Il ftO 
Copyrlgbt, 1910, by HINDS, NOBLE & ELDREDGE. 
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l\ 
FOUR YEARS AGO. 
Words by A. W. Benson, 1912. Tune-Abschied. 
~ 
1. Four years a . go 
2. As time moved on 
3. Those years are gone, 
free; 
reers, 
life; 
We placed our fu 
That we might be 
With iu ·ture bright 
I 
we came to thee, 
thro' aU the years, 
of joy and strife, 
ture in thy hanel, 
men of the world, 
we part from Maine, 
I 
Each full of hope, 
We sought the goal 
Those years, the best 
t J:tlr 
and spir - it 
of our ca-
we'll live in 
Ah, nineteen·twelvel a wor ·thy band. 
And wave Maine's banner high unfurled. 
With verse and song we'll praise her name. 
Copyright, 1910, by HINDS, NOBLI! & ELDREDG1I. 
SING A SONG OF COLLEGES. 
Slowly. 
f-n-:1-: !qF~:~~¥~:~~ ~$:~i:~¥~EI .~\ ~F~tE~:~l§J~J 
F 
Sing a song of col - leg - es, I'll tell you where to go : 
§~~:~j~~§: ~3~m~a~I~~~j~:~j~d~ 
~~f t. iV~ ;~w~ ~:f1 
Prince -ton for her spir. it , Cor - nell to learn to row ; Ear-vard for her ' fop·pish ways, 
Copyrigbt, 1910, by HIND8, NOBLE & ELDREDGE. 
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SING A SONG OF COLLEGES. 
Am·herst for her men; Yale for her gol·darned luck, But for foot · ball U. of M. 
'I' ~-D ~. 
THE BAGPIPE. 
t :Il-i1 
va ya y11. ya y11. ya ya ya y~ ya, va ya ya ya ya ya ya ya y~ yl1, Yi1 
,...... I T . 
'f: 
FINE. 
'" pI ,; 
y/L ya yll. yll. yll. y~ ya ya ya, Ya y~ ya ya ya ya yll. ya ya. 
Yit y~ yit ya yit yll. yit y~ yit, Ya ya ya ya ya ya yll. ya ya, n 
D. O. al Fine. 
ya ya ya ya ya y~ ya y~ ya, Y~ y~ y~ y~ y~ ya ya y~ y~ y~ yll . 
........... - . 
i ; ft :::~--~~ 
: - '- -'-1- . - I 
Used by permission of the University of Mt. AUison. 
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TWO liTTLE fliES. 
W.B.Olds. 
TENORS. 
-
two lit - tie flies, 
BASSES. 
~ :" ill" ill" 
Two lit - tie flies, two lit - tle flies, 
--
two lit - tie flies, two lit - tle flies; There were two lit - tie flies in a 
: J I I " ~ • @J - I ; ; I r 6 8 ~ e e 
rno - las . ses cup, a rno . las . ses cup, in a 
two lit· tle flies 
they were so ...........• . ..... 
~------...... 
rno - las· ses cup; But they could not speak, they were so .... stuck up. 
@JEt; J « -
Copyright, 1910, by HINDS, NOBLR & ELDRRDGR. 
GASOlENE. 
I~'~ (~ J. t r I J. t j I J. f J J I J J J I J : J J I 
Gas . 0 • lene, gas o - lene. First you put sorne in a tank, Then you turn a 
L+ta. Ie) IJ· tj Ir r I r r 5 J II r 
• 
great big crank. Gas . o· lene, gas - o· lene. Sh! sh! sh I sh! bang! gas - 0 - lene. 
Used by permieaion of the UniTersity of Xt. AlliJOD. 
(46) 
SOPHOMORE MEMORIES. 
mf Slowly. 
TENORS. 
~~:-f4= 
(1lIelody in II Tet,OI·. ) 
1. The old car is off 
2. Weare bold Sophs. on 
BASSES. 
mf 
t I 
her 
the 
tight, So that we shall have to 
Words by Philip Garland, 1912. 
~ ~: M 11!~: I'" ~ ~ = • = , • 
trol - ley, The storm's block'd her fast !lnd 
war - path, Each his might - y pad die 
hoof it, If we get back home to-
wields, And my breath comes puff - ing, puff - ing, As we beat it through the 
night. Let her old head - light be shin - ing; Help us reach our Frat house 
fields. Let the old search -ligh t be burn - ing, Light the stand - pipe through the 
I 
NHS~ -'0. -~ I 10. I 10.. ~ ... !II. ... §n 
Iff" -. _. ~ .... 
door, Swear-ing ne'er a - gain in win - ter To go fuss - ing in Ban - gor. 
snow, So that we, in ehase of F resh ·men, !\fay dis - cern our way .to go. 
... .1. 
~ ~ r ~ ~ ill' ..., .... .... I .... ... 
Music copyrighted 1905, and used by permi!slon ot Ta B J ORN CR UIICR Co. 
Copyright, 1910, by H INDS, NOBL1I: & l!lLDI\JiOOB. 
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THE COLLEGE FOR ME. 
Words by A. W. Patterson, '12. 
m! Quickly. ~~=ri tiPs 
Fare thee well, for I must leave thee, 
~-¥ Ft:t! £* hlf F ~ 
~~~~-~~ "'" r- t ~ ~ ~==-=~~~;;=:. ~ t-t iJ ~ I E 
Do not let the part - ing grieve thee, For I've gone to join the best and great - est 
fJ1=r=-~ ~~~i( ~Tf@~*=T==~§~=t~~l 
-r--Et=--==p==.-:-r---== ::±f- =-r F ---r -
ye oth - er schools, a - dien! 
Copyright, 1910, by Hinds, Noble & Eldredge. 
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~Irp 
I 
till 
THE COLLEGE FOR ME. 
~~~~ 
do not care to come with you, Old Maine's the on· ly place for 
~. ~~-==.:- m~ -. - ~~ ~~~ --=:±-ggg>~~S§ -=~ 
- -.-111: ~r f--- =-L ~ __ ~ ~~~~~ -  
.... -~ 1'"- r f -. - :--
me, And Maine is where I'm going to be, And Maine is where I'm going to be. 
~ ~ ~~-.--~ ~ iig~- go · =- ~- -=- - .===-~ qjff f ~ ~- I - - I 1- - - -
1. 
2. 
DEAR OLD MAINE. 
Tune :-" Gloaming Reverie." 
to thee we sing, With eeh· oes from our loy· al 
may and years may go, Yet we shall pro • teet thee thro' 
~~d3JJt:r I E~ I I J J Li&==l r (~-'--J_j 
~ --.J- "d~'" ~ 
hearts' 
weal 
I B 9 j~=t=t ---,- ~~ i 1 (j ~--=Cj==j----tj;=e~~ 
words of praise, That al • ways trib· ute pay, to our col - lege 
or thro' woe, And keep t¥ pre· cious name with out • 
~=I t E I d ~=-k-t71~ "d~ "d. "d 
_ ~; r-lr=-~_tt1b~ 
dear, The home of our care· less and hap - pi· est days. 
stain, And raise thy proud stand • ard, 0 high be • loved Maine. 
42 ~ oS- £::;: ~~:f=r IL-0E=-~~ 
Used by permission of Chas. E. Roat Music Co., Ltd., Battle Creek. Mich. 
Copyright, 1910, by Hinds, Noble & Eldredge. 
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DOMESTIC SCIENCE. 
Words by W. W. A . 
~-lJ l ~-i a 1m t II 
1. Lau ra made a li t - tle pie, lit - tie pie, lit - tie pie, L au - ra 
@f#~2Bf ~~ I tt:r EI r- r I r-F r I r 
lit - tle pie, its crust was ver - y tough; But Lau - ra's stu - dents ate 
ate it 
(OJ I f r E 
all, ate it all, Lau - ra's stu -dents ate it all And could not get 
r]§=:§[r r Ftfr =r Ij 1 
... 
~ Laura made an omelette, omelette, omelette, 
Laura made an omelette and she forgot the spice; 
L aura's little favorite, favorite, favorite, 
Laura's li t tle favorite, he thought it very nice. 
S Laura dressed a turkey dear, turkey dear, turkey dear, 
Laura dressed a turkey dear, 'twas very decollette ; 
With sorrow and with onion peel, onion peel, onion peel, 
With sorrow and wi th onion peel her eyes were pretty wet. 
4 Maki1lg then her oven hot , oven hot. oven hot, 
Making then her oven hot, by turning on the gas ; 
She basted it wi th H 2 0, H 2 0 , H 2 0 , 
She basted it with H 2 0, and served it to the class. 
5 Most are 'Jive to tell the tale, tell the tale, t ell the tale, 
Most are 'Ii \'e to tell the tale and some are struggling still 
With problems of Domest.ic Sci, Domestic Sci, Domestic Sci, 
With problems of Domestic Sci, with desperate good will. 
6 Honor to the household art, household art., household art, 
Honor to the household art, which makes our homes so bright ; 
It saves t.he purse and fills t he heart , fills the heart, fills the heart, 
It saves the purse and fills the heart with all a home's delight. 
7 A cake recital Laura gave, Laura gave, Laura gave, 
A cake recital Laura gave, the " Upper crust" were there ; 
The ladies said, "How very light, very light, very light," 
The Iu.dies said, " How very light ;" the doctors said, .. Beware." 
Used by permission of the University of Mt. Allison. 
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made a 
E n 
it all, 
e - nough. 
I~ U 
" 
f 
THE PINE. 
Words by Mary Wells. 
ev - 'ry loy - al son ot Maine, Lift now your glass - es high ; 
win - t er's blast, thro' sum-mer's heat Un -chang'd its form ap - pears, 
stur - dy vir - tues, par - ent tree, To us thy sons iill - part, 
1 
--Here's to the Pine I the loud re - frain Send ring· ing, ring - ing to the sky . .. . . 
Stal . wart and straight and true to greet With wax - ing strength the pass - ing years .. . 
Thy strength and beau - ty ev · er be The por - tion of each loy - al heart .. . 
{~ :: i .gol; i (~I fLJd: d: r. ~ ---=ftj\ll ~ ~3 Eg.~ 
--c;r • 
CHORUS. 
@=t-~ jttj=14 t. 
Up ! 8 V - er - y son of Maine, Stand up and drink the toast with cheer; Here's 
{ 
-~m#~}M 
-. 1 - - . 
..... 
~~:::=J _~_ ~ =3 
(.51) 
TO THE BLUE AND WHITE. 
~~--!::l __ ~::m E~ ~ 
·v Pi -r '" ~ '" ~----ry 
1. Here's to the days of col· lege With min· gled pleas - ures bright j 
2. Fling out the Maine blue ban· ner To the balm - y breez - es fair j 
mf I I 
---I I ~ I ~--l-~--ff . ---~-- ===§J:- - 8--- ----1-
----- - 5-- ----=d - -~~-~ :l 
T 
-p~-W-=:J-.~<&Il ~i2h~ ~~ 
. . '-" I 
Here's to the hope aud love- For the flag of Blue and White. The 
Flag that we love and cher· ish, The ...... blue queen of the air. Let the 
~~'---=--W= bj. ~-f@-* ~~ ~ . ~ 4 
---+----
---+--
--=--s--
'-' I I 
rod - dy lights are bum - ing And friend-ship's in the air, So sing out the cho - rm 
camp- us ring with cheer-ing As we raise the lust - y shout j Let ev - 'ry heart be 
~~fT-I*~::=$~~ 
loud - ly 
thrill- iug 
CHORUS. j-:-
r' i;f=!pi; r 1_ 
With a will that will ban - ish care. } . 
And the cho _ rus...... then swell out. SlIlg her sto - ry of glo - ry, 
J~ ~ ~ 
=- ~~I~·a 
--""1- T . 
'Jl!ff41lttf. -;11~~ ~. ~ . 
Of our dear old Blue and White There is no flag that can beat her In this 
I~~~ t 4It§ j .~~ 
F rF'" ~ ti=r~ 
CoPyrliht, 1910, by Hinds, Noble & Eldredge. 
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TO THE BLUE AND WHITE. 
~ ~-j. ~=T-~ Jlfr=--=J ~~-~ =~.=j - j - ~T ~ ~ ___ :; fi S?' 
world of fight and might. May her glo - ry be e - ter - nal em-blem of un - dy - ing 
aLJ-~- -I ~ ~-%1:F @ ~=---3+-=B ---l==-===3 ----T-~ _L_ -;---1- ~- -. ~~ ~===:J_ 
~' '"' =d ~ . =6:-6>-
~=J-~~~~-~ : --- I I T 
joys. Let your hearts be warm and mer - ry, Here' s wealth to- her, Maine boys. 
~ JH~~----4=T=@dl§l 
' 0 -<9- I T 
There are staunch men, true, In the old Yale blue ; There are loy - al hearts a t 
I mrr~J1 ~ ~ "~-6' 
t1¥ ~=r= w==t? Jf¥ij 
Har - vard And at Prince - ton too, But of all good men With -
1 1~~~~-r:::7~~ ~~ r: f d fd ~ 
~11j:~~~fD 
in my ken The best I know are those at dear old U. of M. 
::j~ § ~--~~-i==~~ 
,,_3Iooooc:__---t--_---j-""jo :::s:-- ---- j----- ---~­
-.- =i ~~- :et--- -0 - - - - - ------61-
Copyright, 1910, by Hinds, Noble & Eldrege. 
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TO THE DEAREST COLLEGE. 
Words and music by N. B. Whitcomb, '12. 
m! ~=m:=~==Etr IF E=S==~-=TE?=J5ij .b§ 
To the dear - est col - lege of our choice We will sing with heart and 
~-. . ~~~-.~~ 
mfi . -.t i~ r- ! ~ . 
·-£td--~r f=3 =~- -kd-=4-'-==--jd--' 
-.r =+ -.r ~ ?7-~ 
-.r • 
thrill. down the cam - pus 
~~=:::::::l===;:;=J=~---L- I-l-:=::::J 
.Il -=J=='-~~ 
----- - ~ 
===~ _ d" ttl F =f 
=d. 
Hear the strain roll on ! 
u i-n~ 
IL~1=r~ 
TO THE DEAREST COLLEGE. 
I~~~~'Q~~~~ ~.~J~-:1-~ ._. -~==.--== - -  ~ > .. ~ ~ 1=- -~- ~--
Now ev - 'ry Maine man stand, Raise your voic - es high......... You 
===1- ~~ d' I '~~ ~-~t~ 1 i~;q4 --: ~ i j 'ii-~ 
-~ !--~:J--,====1-E::i-=-- @ ~~l d~·~~~~ 
.-¥-==-J ~~ l=r--==--=6= _L?:;;I-'-==--===~ 
. - - -.- r ~--=1 0=== § ..I--.-~ ~
----==--I;L: to- == -'=----==-.~::::::::;;;;;:o<-
Sophs, and you young Freshmen, Join the glad· BOrne cry ........ 
~~~~~~~~-­
-~~F: R=+ F ~ F ¥-tF=r 
one and all; Here's to onr col - lege! Maine! Maine!! Maine!!! 
:~ 
- -..= =ifE!~~ 
~~; !±4i d &~ ==n 
( 55) 
TO THEE, OLD MAINE. 
Music by N. B. Whitcomb, 1912. 
f\ f 
llJ - I - 15=r S Ir [I j t=19~ .-
To thee, old Maine, we raise a strain, Glo - ry and 
~: 
1\ 
,v 
-d " 1 
bon - or e'er be thine; Ev - 'ry man up, with brim.ming cup 
f\ _I ~ _I 
~. . ~=== !f ! fr -II -iT -¥- -e' -r tOT -,r ..... -e- r :-< ~ 
1 1 I : 1 , I 
: 
..... ::; ...... ::; -. ~ -. ::J 
---
::; -4J- ~ ...... =: 
f\ 1 
_..1 
" I 1 
Pledg . es his faith with wine ... . ... . . Fair blue and white, em ·blem of 
tJ ~~ ~ ~ ~:~~ --; --..-"'- .. -----,;- -j oj - -~ -e- r t T T ~ 
' ~M) ) I) )Ifffflj ll fd1 31  4 l 
Copyright. 1910. by Hllms, NOBLE & ELDREDGE. 
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TO THEE, OLD MAINE.-Continued. 
right, Naught shall thy hon - or stain . .... . .. . Full proud to 
iimff' 1$ 
fiJ 1~ ~2J 
fl 
-t--
--
-.I 
thy sons are we, Thou deal' old Maine ...... . . 
;~: ~ ... ~n~?G~~ ~P~~i?T~! ~'f~t:~~-f~t~e~:gm~ 
~~~-~ Fa a ~ Ii ~l 1 
-. T ~ 
CHORUS. 
ff ~tk) 
for dear old Maine, Set the ech - oes ring - ing clear ; ... .. .. . 
-. 
-:I 
Now three times three for the old piue tree, Proud sym- bol we hold 80 clear ; . .... . 
1\ ' " ~ ~~ ~ ~ ± ~ Ea3 ~fJL- ~~ ~;Ij j£¥t!il~ll! ~! Ijij -II} il~ffl~ 
t~ ~ _ ~ P+ a IP~ Fda 
... - _-.._ ~tI,-~ =1: -
.. - ~~- -.,,-
.-•• - I (j7 ) 
TO THEE, OLD MAIN E.-Concluded. 
r. .. .. ~ - ,...-... ~:tU t lELJ I; t ~IF lr A 
--==-t.J 
Thro' weal or woe, wher-e'er we go, Our de - vo - tion nev - er shall wane; ... _ And 
r. .. ~=aq~I¥p~ t t.I -iIi-.... 'T -jj-~.... -s-
< 
I L I ~ ~-t : 
.... ::; 
--- "::j. -7If ::; -111" J..~ ~ ~ ~ "::j. ~ I 
I r ~_ 
thro' com -ing days, in life's bus - y ways, We will cher-ish the name of dear old Maine .. . 
r. I /'I_~ -:[llt.I~~~ r.~wri'H ~~-----'~,2j~W~;~~;§~i_ e=t~~e~~~~~F~a-~iE~~'j) 
t I~- -- ,,- 1 I 1- I 
-
THE CO-EO'S CHANT. 
Devoto. Music by E. J. Biedermann. 
SOPRANOS. 
~~ 12 ~ =ff I~I 
~ee } cooed girls say, As at . . vespers 1 t~~y} pray, 
ALTOS. 
Gi ve patience to wait, Till some sub-se - quent date ; 
~ 
111559!1 ij-~~ '1~1 I 11 
k~ , F 
Help ..... us 
World without men. 
F 
'if @ l I~I 
good maids to be; 
Ah, mel 
NOTB.-Sung an octave lower by male voices. !fusic of ".4 Vassar Ohant.." trom Eastern Oolleges. Used by permission. 
Copyright, 1900, 1910, by HINDS, NOBLE & ELDRliD911. 
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1 
THE FACULTY. 
Words by A. W. Patterson, '12. Music by Samuel Woodworth. 
SOPRANO AND ALTO. 
~=fJ4 ~~~ ~~~ ~~~-W~ _ _ . ---=.~- ", _ . ~111;= ~~~ -I -. --.I - -'-~~ '-~--.J- - --,,- -. -a 
\,011' 
1 {HOW oft - en we think of tbe old 
. And while we sit dream - ing of those 
2 {The les - sons we learned we for - got 
. But the dear old pro - fess - ors are fixed 
TENOR AND BASS. 
days at col - lege, 
bap - py school-days, 
ver - y quick - ly, 
in our mem - 'ries, 
And ree - 01 - leet 
Our mem - 'ry a -
For - got - ten, a -
Nor will we for-
~fltt1¥F f-Jf~fl--~J:P ~ 
fond - ly our fac - ul - ty too! ~ { Once more we see Ja . nie, and Scis - sors, and 
gain hrings their fac - ell to view. 5 And Mad - am, and Ja - kie, and Rags, and old 
las are our old songs and cheers, } {There'S Sprague and tbe Po - ly Kon les . sons he 
get them thro' all the long years. And Jack· ie, and Mick - y, and Jim - my, and 
CHORUS. 
~9'-==tr¥t 1[1: ~ i! ~r f I M 11 
Boar - dy, And 
Rail- road, And 
taught us, And 
Gar - die, And 
Mou • ser, and Char· lie, and Doc, and 
so ma - ny oth· ers whom once we 
Fritz - y, whose mem - 'ry is fresh with 
nu - mer - ous oth - ers, whom we'll ne'er 
-/L'i r- ~ ~T~-¥'=~I~ { 
Bug too,} 
well knew. Our old col-lege 
us yet,} Our col _ lege pro-for - get. 
teach - ers, Our dear 
fess - ors, Our dear 
old pro - fess - ors, Our much-loved in - struclrl>rs, Who taught us so well. 
old in - stroct-ors, We have naught a-gainst them, But think of them e'er. 
Copyright, 1910, t,y HINDS, NOBLlIi & ELnREDGII. 
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TO ORONO MY FATHER SENT ME. 
-
mf · • 
1. To 0 - 1'0 - no my fa · ther sent me, 
2. As Fresh they treat-ed me quite rough.ly, 
3. But when at last I left the hen· coop, 
And re-solved that I should be a man, And 
But. . . . I the fear - ful gauntlet ran; They 
And to scratch for bread I first be - gan, Soon the 
Ikt-~ • 1 ...... .1 
ti t) • .. • -is'-
mf I -r- I I.-- j- -I J ., ~ G Aj - zd ~ pJ . j 
~ ~~5 -5 5 5=t-==(1t U 3 j t lJ 
so I set - tied down In that dear old col- lege town On the banks of the Still · wa - tel' strand. 
knock'd me so a· bout,That they turn'u me in-side out On the banks of the Still- wa- tel' strand. 
bills be - gan to thick'n,And I wished I were a chick'n, On the banks of the Still - wa - tel' strand. 
J 
-0. ~tQ:fiLM+I 
:~~-===~:~ ttj~~~ ~-~~~~~l ~[d~: ] 
CHORUS. 
---'-
.. 
For 
f\ ~ -' 
~-
,. 
the banks of the Still · wa - tel' strand, my boys, Where old Maine for ev - er - more shall stand; 
4111-
... ... 
-===-- ---~ has she not stood since the time of the flood, On the banks of the Still -wa - tel' strand? 
- I ~ I I""-""! ,...... 
- ,. 
,. I -... 
.... ..... _~: _.J.J 
I :::: ;":'\ -:=:===-==--
fidd 3m 
Copyright, 1910, by BINDS, NOBLI & ELDRBD& • • 
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DRINKING SONG. 
Words of 3d verse by Arthur Thomas. 
TENORS. 
I 
1. My com - rades,when I'm no more drink - lng, 
2. And when me to my grave you're bring - ing, 
BASSEII. 
~" But sick with gout or 
Then fol - low aft - er, 
-
" pal - sy 
man by 
lle, Ex - haust - ed on my sick-bed sink - lng, 
man; Let no sad fun - 'ral bells be ring - log, 
Be - lieve me, then my end is 
But tlok - ling glass - es be your 
nigh. 
plan. 
But die 
And on 
I this day 
my tomb-stone 
or 
be 
to - mor - row, 
in - Bcrib - ed, 
My tes - ta-ment's al - read - y 
"This man was born,lived ,drank,and 
made j My bur - ial from your hands I'll bor - row, 
died; And now he lies here who im - bib - ed 
But with - out splen-dor or pa - TIlde. 
In all life's joy the pur - pIe - tide." 
3 Should any ask you why I quitted, 
So Boon have handed in my checks; 
Just tell them simply that I flitted,-
Their honest souls I would not vex! 
Of conrse yon know the real reason,-
A rule or two I had defled I 
If my demise is out of season, 
Just tell 'em-well- I-up and diedl 
Copyright, 1900, by HINDS & NOBL:S. 
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WHEN I CAME TO COLLEGE. 
Words by A. W. Benson, 1912. 
IN UNISON. M~LE VOIOES. 
1. When I struck the 
2. But I wan - der'd 
3, Then I sat me 
town 
to 
down 
of 
the 
to 
. .. . 
-=== 
cres. 
~ te-T-! J I t~ t lFr 
Web 
eam 
pon 
=-
r 
ster, 
pus 
der 
KUcken. 
"--
On a dust - y aft - er-noon, On a 
Till I met a Iller - ry throng, Who were 
By the Still wa - ter deep, By the 
It-tAE r-j 
dust - y aft - er - noon, I was green-my heart 
sing- ing loud aod long, And my ver - dant heart 
was low,. __ .•. , . _ . I would faio have 
beat fast er, For it was the 
Still - wa - ter deep, And the whis - per of the pine tree Said:"Oh! stay and 
. 
turned back home. 
lIaine Stein Song. 
be " nine-teen twelve." } 
C HORUS. 
AlR. ~ 
Yes, I 
d [, I~ 
f 
.. .. .. , 
801 - most went back home, Yes, I &1 - most went back 
11"'11"" -~.C-~ ..-~II" WO'~~ 
)/~!)2 ~~~ 1:5] mSF!=§ fik~ ~ ------. • >- • • 
( 
~SfF-~ [ ,Pte r It IT:fj 
Copyright, 1910, by HINDe, NOBLB & ELDBBDGB. 
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WHEN I CAME TO COLLEGE. 
1\ 
V I 
home; Hop, hop, hop, hop, hop, hop, hop, Hop, hop, hop, hop, hop, hop, hop ; But I 'm 
I 
IV ~ 
~: FF\et=*-e! , ~ Ir ~ r pre P r f Ir F r f J 
~gg: e e ! I F ! e I =: e=6 e 1 F b E ~ 
here and hap 
- py too, Yes, I'm here and hap - py too, And I'm 
: :J: i ! c I f ! ! 1 E: ;ze p I r ze 8 J -----tIl" \, i' 
"" W&==~a-lJ1 § 1 i i U m i jA ~ IV 
mf . 
--.. i' 
oru. -== f ~ -..~ ~ I I 
., fir & I F,ggg1[2tJIijSi I {-jI 
~ ......,/ 
sure the . ver - dant green . . . . . . . . . . . . Blends well wit:, i;ne White and Blue .• _ .... . . 
J J-:--'-.. I-' I I I~ 
'I j 02t~~ 1=-0 
( 63) 
THE MAN WHO HAS PLENTY OF aOOD PEANUTS. 
1ST TENon. 
MELODY IN 2D TENOR. 
2D TENOll. 
1. The man who has plen· ty 
1sT BASS. 
2D B.lss. 
of good 
Arranged. 
,-. 
pea· nuts, And giv - eth his nelgh-bor 
Done, e shan't have a - ny of my pea· Duts when his pea - nuts are gone; When 
,.all.:> :> 
his pea· nuts are gone, . When his pea· nuts are gone; •• He 
----
,...,u, -~===iI ~4r 8 ~ ~-=:3 1'-' 
shan't 
I 
Ohl 
;-=t~ s=r 
have a - ny of my pea - nuts, When his 
~ 
.. ~ \jIf 
t I 
that wlll 
" 
I .. 
.. I I 
§f5 t I f: 
be 'oy ful, 'oy 
OoP1r1ah&, 1900, b1 HINDI " N O.LII. 
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pea - nuts are gone . . 
--- ---
.....-.. 
••• 
ill" .... 
--
F' i-e: i: j 
ful, ,oy ful, 
THE MAN WHO HAS PLENTY OF GOOD PEANUTS • 
f\,u, 1'1'\ I ~ ....-..... _ .. .. • . . • 
I"" I ~ I ill' 
Ohl that wlll be joy ful, When his pea -
I I 1'1'\ .. --.. ~ .. 
... I ill' 
The man who has plenty of nice, rich, ripe, red strawberry short cake, 
And giveth his neighbor none, 
Be shan't have any of my nice, rich, ripe, red strawberry short cake, 
When his nl~e, rich, ripe, red strawbeorry short cake Is gone. 
~ I I 
nuts are gone .•• 
~ ... 
,-..... 
. . • 
-' 
-n 
~. 
-H 
.... 
---
The man who has plenty of St. Ju.cob'~ 011, for rheumatism, corns, cramp, colic, chaps, tetter, and chU· 
blains, 
And giveth his neighbor none, 
Be shan't have any of my St. Jacob's 011, for rheumatism, corns, cramp, colic, chaps, tetter, and chil-
blains, 
When his St. Jacob's Oil, for rheumatism, corns, cramp, colic, chaps, tetter, and chilblains Is gone. 
The man who has plenty of Pomp's peculiar, patent., perpetual, pocket, panoramic ponies for passing 
examinations, 
And giveth his neighbor none, 
Be shan't have any of my Pomp's peculiar, patent, perpetual, pocket, panoramic pontes for passing ex· 
amlnations, 
When his Pomp's peculiar, patent, perpetual, pocket, panoramic ponies for passing examinations are 
gone. 
The man who bas plenty of John Wanamaker's endurable, reverSible, !llt-on-'em and mash 'em, patent 
restorable, operatic pI ug hats, 
And giveth his neighbor none, 
lIe shan't have any of my John Wanamaker'S endurable, reverSible, slt-on-'em and mash 'em, patent 
restorable, operatiC plug ha~s, 
When his John Wanamaker's endurable, reverSible, slt-on-'em and maRh 'em, patent restorable, operatic 
plug hats are gone. 
The man who has plenty of soft, Kweet soda-crackers, 
And giveth his neighbor none, 
Be shan't have any of my soft, sweet soda-cracken, 
When his soft, sweet soda-crackers are gone. 
The man who has plenty of de-monetized, de-moralized, de-generate, unconstitutional. saponaceous sU· 
ver money, 
And giveth his neighbor none, 
Be shan't have any of my de-monetized, de-moralized, de-generate, unconstitutional, saponaceous silver 
money, 
When his de-monetized, dc-moralized, de-generate, unconstitutional, saponaceous silver money is gone. 
The man who has plenty of good peanuts, 
And giveth his neighbor none, 
MORAL. 
Be shan't have any of my nice, rich, ripe, red strawberry shortcake, 
When hit! St. Jacob's Oil for rhellmatl!lm, corm!, cramp, colic, chaps, tetter, and chilblains Is gone; 
When his Pomp's peculbr, patent, perpctllal, pocket, panoramiC ponies for passing examinations are gone; 
When his John Wanamaker's endllrable, reversible, slt-on-'em and mash 'em patent restorable, opera· 
tic plllg hats are gon". 
He shan't have any ot Illy soft, SW6<1t, floda crackers, 
Wheu hili de-montltlzcd, de-moralized, de-generate, unconstitutional, saponaceous silver money 1a gou.. 
CHORUS. 
Ohl won't that be joyful, joyful, joyful, Oh I won't that be joyful, 
When all of his good things are gone 
(6:; ) 
WHERE. 0 WHERE. 
8pirited. 
1'1 SoPIU.NO .lND ALTO. , I 
OJ l,- .. 
I. Where, 0 where are 
2. Where, 0 where are 
8. Where, 0 where are 
TXNoK .lND BAliS. 
the ver - dant Fresh-men? Where, 0 where are the ver - dant Fresh-men? 
tbe gay young Soph'mores? Where, 0 where are the gay young Soph-'mores? 
the jol - ly Jun - iors? Where, 0 where are the jol - ly Jun - lors? 
1~~~·-9"f1/J"~-··""~·~~~~9-'·~~!S'~-f::~-""~~i,"~i~~~~g~~ft fif 
Where, 0 wbere are 
Where, 0 where are 
Where, 0 where are 
the ver - dant Fresh - men? Safe 
the gay young Soph.'mores? Safe 
the jol • ly Jun - iors? Safe 
now 
now 
now 
in 
in 
in 
the Soph-'more Class. 
the Jun - lor ClaslI. 
the Sen - lor Class. 
IG~~~~tlFJll2i?fij IWJ4dg 
--./ -- ~--
They've gone out from pre - scribed Eng-Ush, They've gone out from pre - scribed Eng - lish, 
They've gone out from their old Lat - In,They'vegone out from their old I,at - in, 
They've lone out from their tough Mathe - mat -Ics, They've gone out from their tough Math-e-mat - ie8, 
1'1 I /III J /III. r- I' !II !II I .j I tl~ IV 
They've gone out 
They've gone out 
They've lone out 
• 
.. ,.. 
I ~ 
~ ~ IJ 
-- --
I 
from pre - scribed Eng - lieh,Safe now in the Soph-'more Class. 
from their old Lat - in, Safe now in the Jun - lor 
from their tough Mathe· mat - ics, Safe now in 
",.--.... 
.",. ~ • 
~ '\,II I I .. 
, II: Where, 0 where are the grand old Seniors? : I 
Safe now In the wide, wide world. 
U : They've gone out from their Alma Mater,: I 
Safe now In the Wide, wide world. 
a I: Where, 0 wbere are the staid Aiumnlll? . U 
I,ost, lost in the wide, wide world. 
the 
.. 
.. 
II They've gone out from their dreams and theories,: I 
Atoms 10lt in the wide, wide world 
Sen - lor 
... .. 
I I 
Class. 
Class. 
0 
THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL SCHOLAR. 
Tn'OM. 
SoLO. 
ml CHORUS. I 
801.0. 
mf 
-
., ., ., 
1. I am a Sun - day-school scho-Iar, lar, lar, lar, 
2. On Sun-day I put a - way my toys, toys, toys, toys, 
I dear - ly love my pa and rna, 
I nev - er play withnaught-y boys, , 
BJ.S8BI. 
CBOBUI 
J 
rna, rna, mal 
boya, boys, boya; 
I .fL. 
SOLO. 
ml 
I 
For 
CHORUS. SOLO_ 
I mf 
FPrPs c r *f-f=F :.=a-j 
dear - ly love my teach - er true, true, trlle, 
they to wick - ed men will grow, . grow, grow, 
true, 
grow, 
If F f 
CaORUI. 
I 
J.nd 
And 
do what· e'er she tells me to, to, to, 
Co, 
to. 
go. 
Teach - er, 
Teach - er, 
teach - er, 
teach - er, then I don't know where they'll go, go, 
I oS-
.... 
wby am I py, hap - py, in my Sun - day - achooU 
3 I send my money to Bourra, gar, gar, gar, gar, 
Away oft' there in Africa so far, far, far, far; 
I save up all my pennies and my tin, tin, tin, tin, 
The heathen kid to save from sin, sin, sin, sin. 
, When we recite our golden texts 110 true, true, true, true, 
We get tickets all pink and black and blue, blue, blue, blue;' 
We draw a gilt-edged book when we get nine, nine, nine, nln .. 
I'm always tJut to turn in mine, mine, mine, mlne • 
• When gentle IIpring comes on apace, pace, pace, pace, 
You always llnd me In my place, place, place, place; 
To Sunday-school I bustle preUy quick, qulct, qulct, qu,*-
To ,et my ticket for tae )?te-l·aI., Die, alc, Die. 
(67) 
WE MEET AGAIN TO-NIGHT. 
QUARTET. Let meI-o-dyllow,. . • •. Wiler T...... _~ ~ ~m~tfFd=flt~¥f~!=tti~f;: ~~ 
1. We meet a - gain to-night,boys, with mirth and son&'j Let mel- 0- dy flow, 
2. Where hand to hand Its greet-Ing so klnd-ly gives, Letmel-o-dytlow, 
BASSES. ~ • _g(fJ~i=tf.-j li· fm~ ~ d *-~ -~-~WO ~. I 
~£;l.~;;f~.l ~ - :PFJ:i211v. J 1*J. i$Uii~*~~=t=t-,.~ 
.~ E FE4i1=! I~; ~q~·£r£Br, I 
ev-er we go, ••••••••• 
-*~i1fmfitH=f-=f£eJt: d-tt~~ 
Wher • ev - er we go, We dwell In friendship, ev - er so true and strong. And 
Wher - ev - er we go, Where hope III neV'· er dy - lng, and friendship lives, True 
:~--'---'-~F grtdd fig: ~ 
ml~.\-L ~ :,,-=- ~-lf=1fj.r:1fT.lF~ 
t :~--"=Lam ~ F fiP, ~
/1 Y 2 1 CHORUS. ~~: - ~: j: ~~.-iIJE~ll·p=---=--=e=r;-=e--::::--r:::~:---:=='::--::-=r-=!=~ 
sor - row ne,' - er know... • We'lliaughandslng,and mer -ry be, and 
hearts wlll ev - er know.... 
·EF-:~_ 
We'll laugh.... and Sing, • •• and 
11 Y-2--1 
7P~~fjffnJ Ie 
~~~_4EJPtlf· t~ 
U!ed by permission of TRE B. BlLUlf ABD'S 80.s Co. 
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WE MEET AGAIN TO-NIGHT. 
-~- t=tr~ =6=w-s=t4=1r-=e=~~ 
mer - ry be, to - night, Illy boys, We'll laugh and sing, and mer - ry be, and mer - ry be, to-
~')-!TW lJ __ ~ ~~k~ l\::2jl+ ___ ~_______ t=-- -;=1 ===; -. -. -flr ~ -----I r-- - ~ j, i--mer - ry be, to - night, .• With never a !lor - row near, boys, nevel' a fall - Ing 
~iQ = I~ fF!dr-e-fl4f E W~e=tF~5f=~ 
night; We'lllangh and sing, and mer-ry be, and mer- ry be, to- nlght,my boys,And mer - ry be, and 
=it-:-~l3:~= ~ I_~ ~ ~ ~ ~~Ic ~~ ~~=  :$~~~- -~~~~3 
tear; We'll laugh . . and sing,. . and mer-ry be, to - night, . With never a sor-row 
f\ 
~-' 
u ... 
mer - ry be, 
! 
1*: J±J::~~"1-{~~~ ~~==I= 
and mer - ry be. Wei-come the time, my boys, we meet a - gain. 
1 I ~ -d--- I ---I..- I f ,--.. ril . 
. r'-* r.=-r~~~~ 
near, boys, mer - ry be. WeI-come the time, my boys, we meet a gain, 
{~ n ffl/r!i g M ~ ~if J.~~ ~'. . - . :~~~t=t-e==e-ge 
(09) 
ON THE CHAPEL STEPS. 
Words by J. N. Eno, 
Arthur Thomas, and Caspar G. Dickson. Music by G. C. Gow. 
-pTE.OBS. (MelodJl in ta. Tenor.) 
1. Here at the pleas-ant twi-lighthour,When dai -Iy tasksare o'er, We gath-er on the 
days The cur-rent of its 
palls; When vig - ils cease and 
more; To cheer our hearts with 
2. From ev - 'ry haunt - ell niche a voice That sang in oth - er 
3. When far a - way in fu - ture days, Life's sur - feit on us 
4. And so, tho' far from col-lege halls We sing our songs once 
-p BA88B8. 
chap - el steps To sing our songs once 
hopes and joys Runs soft - Iy neath our 
tur - moil stays, These i - vy - man - tied 
more. 
lays. 
walls 
yore, 
The braid-ed branches of the elms In 
Oh, stu - dent 80ng8, no mim - ic arts Your 
From ev - 'ry soft - Iy wav - ing leaf Will 
Those days and years with pleas - ure bright Passed mem - 'ries fond Of days that are of 
8i -lence bend to hear,. 
in - born charm can galn; • 
lend some soothing strain. 
by on pin - ions fleet. . . . 
~.ll .-...... 
And hoar-y walls, and an-cient balls Ring back our tones of cheer. 
Ye cbeerour thirst- y, dust - y hearts Like chlm-Ingdropsof rainl 
To lure us gent - ly from our grief, And give us heart a - gain 1 
But left be - hind them In their flight Our friendships oh 1 how sweet. 
MY LAST CIGAR. 
1. 'T~as off .. .. .. the blue Ca· na . ry Isles-, Agio - rious Bum· mer day, . I 
2. I leaned up· on the quar • ter rail, ADd looked down In the Bea, . E'en 
B. I watched the ash • e8 as It came Fast draw· Ing to the eDd; • I 
•• I've seen the laDd ot aU I love Fade ID the dis • taDce dim, • 1'". 
u 
B4';:ZS. 
...--.. 
I '-- I \0.- I '-- I \0.-
~N=q~Mw_e~el 
8at up· on the quar· ter deck, And whltred my cares a· way; And as the "01 • umed 
t.here the pur· pIe wreath ot smoke Was curl - iDg grace - ful - ly. Oh, what had I at 
watched It as a friend would watch Be-side a dy - Ing trleDd ;But still the tiame crept 
watched a- bove t.he blight - ed heart, Where once proud hope had beeD; But I've nel' • er known a 
'" 
-
smoke a· rOlle, Like ID· ceDse In the air, I breath'd a Blgh to think, lu Booth, It 
Buch a time, To do with wast -IDg care? A. las I the trem-bUng tear pro-clalmed U 
B]OW - lyon, It vau - Ished In • to air, I threw It from me, Bpare the tale, U 
sor row That could with that com - pare, WheD off the blue Ca - Da - ry bles, I 
"'at my last ci - gar. 
wAa my last ci 
-
gar. 
was my last cI - gar. 
smoked my last ci • gar. 
'" 
-
I breath'd 1\ Blgh to 
was my last 
think, In 
lh'~. 
(71 ) 
Booth, 
cl • gar, 
rilard. 
It was 
It was my last cl· 
my last cl 
-
gar. . 
THE DUTCH COMPANY. 
~ TEwOJI8'!IiI >- ---=--:1 ~. . ~p II2l+12lJis~tu=p-? -Ii 
1. Oh, when you hear the roll of the big bass drum, Then you may know that the 
2. When Greek meets Greek, then comes the tug of war, When Deitch meets Deitch, then comes the 
BASSES. 
l~m~m1~~ 1 ~:t-~~ 
::.- ;:;:-
J /1 d 
Deitch have come; For the Deitch com • po.' D'1 II the best. eom • po.. ny That 
lag - er beer; For the, etc. 
ev - er came o· ver frolU old Ger - mo.' ny. Ho • fa, ho· I'll, 
ho - ra 1& Ia 10. 1a, Ho· ra, ho· ra, ho' fa la Ia 10. Ia. 
Tra 1a Ia la la, Tra Ia 10. 10. In, He is mine 018' ter raw. 
u "" "" ,.... 
I I 
(72) 
CRAM BAM BULl. 
1. Cram- bam - bu 
-
Ii, it is the ti - tIe Of that good 
2. Were I in 
-
to an inn ns - cend - ed, Most like Ilome 
3. Were I a prince of joy un • bOllmt - ed, Like Kai· ser 
4. Cram- bam • 1m 
-
Ii, it still shall cheer me, When ev 
It is the means of health most vi· tal, When 
I'd leave the bread and roast un • tend· ed. And 
For me were there an or· der found· ed; 'Tis 
When o'er the glass, friend,denth draws near me To 
e . 
bid 
this 
mar 
. 'ry 
vil 
them 
de . 
my 
song we love the best· , 
no . ble cav - al - ier, 
Max - im il . i - an,-
oth • er joy is past; 
for - tunes us mo -lest. 
bring the cork-screw here. 
vice I'd hang there- on: 
pleas- ure at the last; 
~ ~~~~~ -r- ~T ~ g ~~~~g ~~ i4~-ij 
From eve . ning lute till morn . ing free, I'll drink my glass, cram· 
When hlows the couch - man tran tan teo Then to my glass, eram· 
"TOll - jours fi . dele et suns sou . ci, C'eat l'or dre dn cram' 
'Tis then we'll drink in com pa . ny, The last glass of cram -
bam . li, Cram him ham, ham bn - Ii, cram - bam bn . Ii. 
bam 
-
Ii, Cram bim bam, bam bu - Ii, cram 
-
bam 
-
bn 
-
Ii. 
bam 
-
Ii, Cram bim ham, bam btl 
- Ii, cram - bam - bn - Ii. 
bam . li. Cram him ham, lllLm bn - Ii, cram . bam . bn Ii. 
~-r::8=F I~ §I 
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POLLY - WOLLY - DOODLE. 
SoLO. CHORUS. 
--1. Ob, '1 went down South for to see my Sal, Sing Pol - Iy - wol - ly -
2. Oh, my Sal, sbe am a maid - en fair, Sing Pol-ly-wol-Iy-
3.0b, I came toa river, an' I couldn't get a - cross, Sing Pol-Iy-wol-Iy-
:e=E F - t- ~gIzil=!t! _ 
doo-dle aU the day; 
doo - dIe all the day; 
doo-dle all the day; 
My Sal - ly am a Ipun - ky girl, 
With cur - Iy eyes and laugh - ing hair, 
An' I jump'd upon a nigger, an' I tho't be wu a hOll, 
Sing Pol-Iy - wol-Iy . 
Bing PoI-Iy-wol-ly. 
Sing Pol-Iy-wol-Iy. 
--:;g-
doo· die all 
doo· dIe all 
doo - dIe all 
Fare tbee well, fare thee well, Fare thee 
well, my fair • y fay, 
see my Su - frY - an - na, Sing 
4 Oh, a grMS-bopper sittiu' on a milroacl track, 
A-plckin' hill teef wid a carpet tack. 
SOb, I went to bed, but it wasn't no use, 
My feet stnck ont for a chicken roost. 
Fare· well, fare - well, Fare thee 
For I'm going to Loui - 8i· a - na, For to 
I 
Pol - Iy - wol - Iy - doo - dIe all the da1. 
:74' 
6 Behind de barn, down on my knees, 
I thought I heard that chicken aneeRl 
7 He sneezed 80 hal'(l wid de 'hoopin'-cougk. 
He sneezed his hesd an' hill tail right 01t 
And so on, ad injln, 
j''l 
It) 
1. In the sky 
2. On my arm 
8. On my lips 
•. On my life 
M'U. 
THE QUILTIN'G PARTY. 
Arranged by George Roeey. 
the bright stars glit • ter'd, . • . • On the bank the pale moon shone, 
a soft hand rest· ed, . • . • .• Rest. ed light as o· cean foam; 
a whis· per trem·bled, ..•.• Treln·bled till it dared to come; 
new hopes were dawn·ing, . . . • And those hopes have lived and grown; 
And 'twas 
And 'twas 
And 'twas 
And'tw .. 
from Aunt Di • nah's quilt·ing par· ty, I was see ing Nel.lie home ..... . 
CHORUS. 
1 was see· ing Nel. lie I was see. ing Nel.lie home; And 't" .. 
, I I 
'" 
I _l1li ,. ,. ,. 
'" 
J , 
.. 
from Aunt Di • nah's quilt. ing par • ty, I was sce . ing Nel • lie home. 
,.. ,.. .,.. ..,.. 
.1'- -fL. .".. l' 
-
. . 
I I I 
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SON OF A GAMBOLIER. 
Come,join my hum- ble dit-ty,From Tip-pe-ry town I steer Like ev - 'ry hon - est feI- low, 
I~~~' -m~t!1I1ft: ~ ~ ~ 
~EEFa: ~4ca~~+t~i/:=e~~~ a)c)~tt tr"-~-~~-=~~~-~ -- - ---
I take my In· ger beer, Like ev - 'ry hon • est fel - low, I take my whis - key clear, 
iz=" 
~~=I =:~~~~Jgfgr~1t -::!~~i I F-=I 
I'm n ramb - ling rake of pov - er - ty, The Bon of a Gam - bo - lier, 
~I;_~ 
~t=e=e=e=i===r~~~ = ~! ~~~=r-~ ~e BOn of n, BOn of Il, BOD of a, BOn of a, BOn of a Gam • bo - lier, 
-:~-
I~=- -= cty"dd=!I=~~-~-*~~~f-=t g:h= - - -~~~\!" \!" liZ· ==  ~ £=~ -~ 
---------- ~-I;l~-~~-- --
The son of It, Bon of a, son of a, son of a, son of a Gam - bo - lier; 
~-~--~ 
~~~= ~ 
Like ev 'ry hon - t .. ~t fel - low, I take my whi!l - key clear, I'm a 
·~(76~:=i-F ~ 
SON OF A GAM BOLlER. 
ram - bling rake of pov - er - ty, The son of a Gam - bo - lier. 
SOLDIER'S FAREWELL. 
Andante. Music by Johanna Kinkle. 
1sT AND 2D TENOR. ~-=~ .. 
-- ~t~==F~~~~;;tre=f¥f$ 
1. How c~tn I bear to leave thee 11 One part - lng kiss I give thee; And 
2. Ne'er more may I be - hold thee, Or to this heart en - fold thee; With 
3. 1 think of thee with long - lng, Think thou, when tears are throng - ing, That 
l~T AND 2n BASS. 
~~:T~ 
cres. p 
I.§~~~m~ -t-==!3f;W~~~~g~a~~· *m#¥-H~ 
what-e'er be - falls me, I go where hon - or calls me. Fare-
and pen - non glane - ing, I see the foe ad - vane - lng. Fare-
my last faint sigh - lng, I'll whls - per soft, while dy - lng, Fare-
cres. 11 
~ ~ gj~~ ~m-#;~ 9[B 
well, fare - well, my own true love; Fare - well, fare - well, my own true love. 
+- Ii. PP i"'~=~ ~ :MEBr~~~~ 
(77 ) 
NELLY WAS A LADY. 
1 5 Down on the Mis - sis - sip - pi float - ing, 
. 1 All night the cot - ton-wood I'se to - ting, 
2 5 Now I'se un - hap - py, and I'se weep - ing; 
. 1 Last night when Nel - lie was a - sleep - ing, 
Long time I trab . bel ojIr the way; t 
Sing-ing for my true lub all the day. ) 
Can't tote the cot - ton - wood no more; t 
Death came a - knock-ing at the door. ) 
~~ t m--ai4 .• £ S s: f-.&Ij-~I 
Nel- ly was .. la - dy, last night she died; Toll the bell for lub· 11 Nell, m1 
dark Vir .'gin - ia bride. Oh, Nel - ly was a 1&- last night she died; Toll the 
bell for lub - Iy Nell, my dark - y bride_ Oh, Nel- Iy was a la-
"'-' 
my dark - y bride. 
bell for lub • ly Nell, my dar • ky bride. 
(78) 
NELLY WAS A LADY. 
After laBt verse. 
:J3. ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~:±::=t: I@ I~ t t .=--:I ~t;;f-f-=e=l-e- =5==f-=3 
Nel • Iy was Il la· dy, she was; last night she died, she did; 
m=Jl t -i+fg=i-t:1~ 14-~-!~~ 
r==t=e =e=:$;f¢J f4=3t4~t==t=P-tau 
Toll the beJJ for lub. Iy Nell, my <lurk Vir. gin • j" bride, sho was. 
Im{;~~~~ 
UNIVERSITY HYMN 
MaeBtoBO. Words and music by Horace Melvyn Estabrooke, '76. 
.-~ =;:;{-.- ' -4t==tj r-~~3SOPRANO AND ALTO • 
of the for· est, lake and sea, Of moun· tain pellk and lord· Iy pine, 
ev· er keep thee in His lutlld, May peace with . in thy bor· ders reigu, 
8. And, gen· tie moth . er on the hill, A bless· ing, too, we ask for thee,-
4. And when the years in rap. id flight, Shall leave their im· press on thy brow. 
TEMOR AND BASS. ~ _ ~ • • ~ I ...... I ~-4f. r' i=r~::f.J~_!!!:..L~~~ =¥ =~-~ ~~~4. .. =~~t --=-~ * r=- -::t= ~=3 I 1.11 I 
i=d Ji ~ ~~ -1- A~ r."\ i1-i~-/--~: twtr--=W~£::::¥-"i~~;a 
•• •• ., ••• '-- .~~j
We lift our hearts in Pfafr for .. thee, And ask a bless· ing all di - vine. 
And all thy chi! . dren loy· al ... stand, To guard thee well, oh, dear· lov'd Maine I 
That Love Su· preme may guide thee till The riv· er runs not to the sea. 
Thro' weal or woe, thro' dark or .. bright, We'll love thee still as we do now. 
@WF=PEt-'fflf~ ~ 
1.11 ~ ~ 
(79 ) 
JINGLE, BELLS . 
.Allegro. mJ 
_~ l@ 9;~I£(jSLJS; I: , c , J 92-d 
1. Dash-ingthro'thesllow, In a one-horse 0 - pen sleigh j O'er the fields we go, 
2. A day or two a - go I thought I'd take a ride j And soon Miss Fan- Die Bright Was 
8. Nowthegronndiswhltcj Go itwhUeyou'reyonngj Take the girls to-night, And 
j~~-~=]~ 
l'~!:r¥- ,-,. ~Oc-~ 
Ma- king splr - Its bright j What Laugh-Ing all the way j Bells on bob - tail ring, 
seat· ed by my side. The horse was lean and lank j 
sing this sleighing song. Just get a bob-tall'd bay, 
Mis - for- tune seem'd his lot j He 
'fwo - for - ty for his speed; Then 
r 
~~3mFt1tl--quj 
--------- --
:~ ·=-T~ c-fd~ · ~ 
fun it is 
got In - to 
hitch him to 
to ride and sing A sleigh-Ing song to - night I 
a drift - ed bank,And we, we got up - lIot. 
an a-pen slelgh,And crack! you'll take the lead. 
• A.ccompanled by jlnsllns Sl .... (80) 
CHORUS.-J 
~Irc;r S S r1 
Jin - gle, bells! jln - gle, bells I 
JINCLE, BELLS. 
~ _A 
- '~=e~~~~--~:~¥:J 
Jin • gle all the way I 
~ -~-C==-~~~Em 
.Tingle, bells I jingle, bells I Jingle all the way I Oh! what fun It Is to ride In a one-horse open sleigh! 
THREE LITTLE KITTENS. 
CHANT. 
1, 2, 8. Once upon a time there were three little kittens who lay in a baaket of saw - aw - duat; 
1 
,After last sUmea. 
~- ~ ~~ ~. ~ ~:;p: ~~ =1¥ffi;:p;=l~ IMI 
Said the ~ 8!o~d 'little kitten un· to the S o,ther two l S If you d~n't get l I ~ third ) 1 httle cats, 5 1 out of thlS, then 5 must! That's rMl. 
-~ ~I ~ ~ 
. --==-~~-==~~~~~SI:~£21 
(81 ) 
CO-CA-CHE-LUNK. 
Vivace. 
=~-
\... 
1. When we first came on this cam - pus, Fresh - men we as green as grass; 
2. We have fought the fight to - geth - er, We have strug - gled side by side j 
8. Some will go to Greece or l'ur - key, Some to Hal 
-
i 
-
fax or Rome; 
4. Wben we come a - gRin to - geth - er, Vig - in - ten . ni al to pa8I!I, 
Now as grave and rev - er - end Sen - iors, Smile we o - ver the ver - dant pasI. 
Bro - ken is the bond that held us- We must cut our sticks and slide. 
Some to Green -land's ci mount - ains- More, per - haps, will stay at home. 
Wives and ehil - dren all in· clud - edt-Won't we be an up - roar - ions el .. ? 
~H~~._~~~ tr£T~ ~=-~ ~== :~-=~=a,,-EE.=; ~ r~ ~~ 
Co - ca - che-lunk - che - lunk - che - la - ly, Co - en - che-lunk - che - lunk - che - lay. 
Co - ca - che-lllnk - che -lunk - nbc - 1a - Iy, Hi! o chik - a - cbe-lunk - cbe-lAy. 
~~~8 9: t~~:4m Ib III 
~82) 
Music by Ernest Carter. 
Uvely 
".u. F!¥I FiF]~ 1 - 1 - 1)( ~18t4 IV '-" 
1. In chern - is - try one fa - tal day A 
mp 
{ 
2 . A va - pOl' - iz - ing dish he uRed, With the 
....--. ---....-- ~ ... 3. " Here goes a-gain, " cried out the lad, "With 
".u. ~ .(!:..(!:. .. .,.. ..... h .. .. .:;;:'- +-. 
v :+~~~_ufij+§ t=!@ 
~ '-f g _. . ..... '.' . i~:-4-'-1--.-~_._~d a~@--~~~= ~-~-+-~ 
j aeeel. . =- a tempo. ~~~~~~ ~_ 7¥t~~=t= ~-tt-t~~~ 
youth was slow - Iy w~ng_ He was one un - ac - cus -tomed To a - ny trait of 
salt and H20; His a - cld then di - lut - ed he j But no, it was no 
con - cen - trat - ed & - cld ; "His face was calm, his fea-tures had A calmness sim - ply 
. . . ... p~-{td ~:tF-~ ~ i-F~ F~~~ 
,~ , -~===----.-.~ ~~~=~~--·-E--~ ~ 3-·F=··~ .. -:::::+==::1-__ _ ___ ._  .. _______ . _. __ ::::.= ~ __ ~_ 
--~.--~- - ~ .- -
shirlc - ing. In - stnw - tions wero as naught to him, Be - cause he wished to 
go. A - gain he tried it, and a - gain, Once llloro, - but no re-
pia - cid. New II: C L 0 3 he takes, Tho quan - ti - ty in-
I'\.u. fJo. :~~;: ~:t ~W~-~-~::::='~ES~-EY+~·~~I!~=l~~~m 
see 
snIt, 
creases; 
The ef - fect of H 2 S 0 4 On K C L 0 3. 
" It should ex - plode," he thought, " with force A vel' - y cat - a - pult I " 
He pours on H 2 S 0 4 - They picked him up in piec - es. 
,;---~ 
l I~I =R ~ IJ ~1f#m 
'II' 
OOP1rl"ht, 1901, by fuNDS" NOBLJII. 
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UPIDEE. 
- ---- -1. The shades of night were fall-ing fast, Tra Ia la, 
2. His brow was sad, his eye be - neath, Tra Ia la, 
3. "0 stay," the maiden said, "and rest Tra Ia la, 
Tra Ia Ia, As thro' an Al - pine viI-lage passed, 
Tra Ia la, Flash'd like a faulchion from its sheath, 
Tra la la, Thy wea - ry head up - on this breast!" 
~~~~"~lr~ 
d ~a j j·w·w-·d j j~ 
ritard. 
A yonth, who bore, ;id snow and ice, A ban-:Or with the strangede-vioe: 
And like a ail- ver elar-ion, rung The nc-cents of that unknown tongue: 
A tear stood in his bright blue eye, But still he answered with a sigh: 
~~~~~~~! ~01~i-J~==J~~=f If iii11a J J ¥I 
,---'----'+--+tfP U J If r f F J j dJJ 
,..~ CHORUS ... ... 
~"1 
-I-tr" It) .. ... .. ... .. ... .. .. ...... ... ... 
U - pi-dee - i, dee - i, da, U-pi-dee, U-pi-da, U - pi-dee- i, dee - i-cia, 
1L~ 
-
I 
.J-III. ~ ~ I 
) · · tJ ,- .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ .. .. .. .. .. .. -) ,.... , 
-
U I 11 
. 
· . 
· 
· 
· 
'1111 -. '1111 
* r-r-r-r-r- r-r-r-r-r-r- r-r-r- r-r - r - r-r-r- r- r- r- r yah! yah! yah! yah! 
• 
UPIDEE. 
1'1 U _100.. .... • 
---'-H 
It) ... ... ... .. .. .. ... ... ... ... r ... \of' \of' I 
U - ri-dee- i, dee- i - da, U -pi-dee, U-pi-da! U-pi-dee-i, dee-i-da, U-pi-dee-i- da! 
~~~ til ill ~i-i-II 
~ 
~ 
~. 
ul 
--
-.. I-iI 
-.. -~. 
"111 '"111 '"111 
• A.t break of day, DB heavenward 
The pious monks of Saint Bernard 
Uttered the oft-repeated prayer, 
~ voice cried through the startled air. 
r-, iii 
"111 ........... 
[) A traveller, by the faithful hound, 
Half buried in the snow WDB found, 
Still grll8ping in his hand of ice 
That banner with the strange deTioe. 
LAURIGER HORATIUS. 
I 
1. Lau - rl - ger 110 - ra - tI - us, Quam dlx - Is - t\ vc - rum, 
2. Cres - cit u - va mol - Ii - t<>r, Et pu - el - 1a cres - cit, 
3. Quid ju - vat ro - ter - ni - ta9 No - lUi - nls i a - IIU\ - re 
Fu - gl t En - ro 
Sed po -e - loa 
Ni - fit ter - rill 
~~~~~j~ 
cres. 
ci • ti - us, Tern - pus e - dax re - rum. U - bl sunt, 0, poc - u - la, 
tur . pi - ter, Si - ti - ens ca - nes - cit. 
.. - Ii - as LI - cet, et po - ta - re! 
cres. U ~ :UJj~~~ 
THE MERMAID. 
Moderato. mJ 
~J I r Wr r IEII nJ=Z J.IJ-iggJggjJf- ~ 
1. 'Twas Fri - day mom when we set sail, And we were not far from the land, 
2. Then ont spake the captain of our gal - lant ship, And a well spoken man was he : 
3. Then out spake the cook of our gal - lant ship, And a fat old cook - ie was he : 
4. Then out spake the boy of our gal - lant ship And a well spoken lad die was he: 
5. "Oh! the moon shines bright and the stars givelightjOh! my mammy'll be look- ing for mej 
6. Then three times aronnd went onr gal - lnnt ship, And three times a - round went she; 
-~
m! I 
. --=~~m if ~:r 
1\ 
1\ 
... ... 
.. ..." - -~-
When the cap - tain spied a love -Iy mer - mald, With a comb and a glass in her hand. 
O! I have mar - ried me a wife in Salem town, And to-night she a wid-der will be." 
"I care much more for my pot-ties and my kete, Than I do for the depths of the sea." 
"I've a fa - therandamotherinBostoncit-y, But to-night they chiJd-lesswill be." 
Sbe may look, she may weep, she may look to the deep, She may look to the bottom of the sea." 
Then three times a - round went our gal - Innt ship, And she sank to the depths of the sea. 
I r-. ~ ~ 
-
j 
- - -
---II 
,J~' 
\ -'-~l~~~~~~~~~~~~#~d~~~~=$=~~1F~ 
r 
CHORUS.! 
~tjh~~~~;:;aJtZ-£t~l @'-<fR 
Ohl the 0 - cean waves may roll, And the storm - y winds may blow, While 
1'1 
I , I Ie J r 
(f6 
~ ) 
( 
THE MERMAID. 
1\ 
~~':J o·ti 
~~ . ;LJ21 J ~ 4J::::::a~' =tI 
low, be - low, be -low, And the land lub - bers lie down be - low. 
~ ~ J "" 1\ . -~ .. ~ {f=: -- -il' . . 
-.. 
. 
.. 
-. .... ... 
OJ' . 
-
I 
-r- ~ ~ F 1 J 
MEERSCHAUM PIPE. 
~ ----e-~r 
willsmokemymeerachaumpipe? Oh, 1. Oh,who willsmokemymeerschaumpipe? Oh, who 
BABSE8,-Meerschaum pipe, BABSE8.-Meerschaum pipe, 
2 Oh, who will wear my stove-pipe hat? 5 Oh, who will squeeze her snow-white hand? 
Some other man, guess if YOIl can. 
S Ob, who will buy my cast-off boots? 
Allie Ba:r.an or Johnnie Moran. 
4 Ob, who will take my girl to ride? 
Allie Bazan or Johnnie Moran or Billy McCann • 
Allie Bazan or Johnnie Moran or Billy McCann, 
Of Kalamazoo. 
6 Oh, who will kiss her rnb,lipa? 
Allie Bazan or Johnnie Mor&J1 (lr Billy MoCana, 
Of Kalamazool.Miohigan. 
BAD MA~III 
• Repeat this measure once for the second vene, twice for the third vane, etc • 
• The worda, "Bad lIlau" are to be lung at the end of Iut verse only. 
Copyright, lSKM, by Wnda, Noblo oil Bldn4IL 
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" 
"*"* 
,t) 
" 
It) 
I 
m.oderato. 
1. 0 • ver the 
2. No· bod· y. 
8. Holds her 
... 
r:;J-
guU . ing, 
mean . . ing, 
bold . . er, 
OVER THE BANISTER. 
ban • is • ter leans 
on • Iy those eyes 
fiu • gers and draws 
~ 
-~ 
-
... 
While 
Gaze on 
Till her love . . 
Arranged by George RClsey. 
a face, 
of brown, 
her down, 
be • low her, with 
the love • Ii.est 
11 hair lets its 
Ten. der • ly sweet and be· 
Ten· der and full of 
Sud· den· Iy grow ing 
-
ten der grace, He 
face in town, 
mass . es down Like .. 
I- I I 
..... 
:t::f • .-
" 
.. 
.. "'"1 .. r r 
X J.J. J ., ., X ~J J X J J 
I I.....!,./ 
. 
........... 
..../ 
watch. es the pic . 
0 . ver the ban . 
man tIe 0 . 
. ture smil ing . The light burns dim in the 
is . ter lean ing. Tim. id and tired, with 
ver his shoul der. A ques. tion asked, .. 
r ....... 
----
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" 
f\ 
f\ 
It) 
.11 
hall be . low, 
down - cast eyes, 
swift ca· ress, 
.~ .. -t-_ 
:-r-: 
Say • ing good-night 
Al . ter all 
0 . nr the ban 
OVER THE BANISTER. 
~ ~ No - bod - y them stand iog, i sees . . 
I won - der why IIhe lin . gers, 
See has fied like a bird trom the stair . . way, But 
~ J 
.. 
.... 
a . gain soft and 
the good-nights are 
£41=i 
. Jr 
"' I 
low, 
said? 
. 
"",--,"--ill 
-
Half . way 
Some.bod .y 
'¥B ==-t f-
=6t • p. 
-
. 
'--.... -
up to the land . ing. 
holds her tin . . ger, I 
• is· ter comes a "yes," That brightens the world tor him at . . way. 
"'I ....-... 
I'~-= tv . -.,;-.- ~JjjiPP 
I 
\. 
. 
:c==== . 
-4 
DaTa. 
-
J 
~ ........ . 
X J ... J J ~,s- • =C= .. === I 
. 
. . 
I I ~ =i -::J:. .... -61-. 
STARS OF THE SUMMER NIGHT. 
(SERENADE.) 
Arranged by George Rosey. 
-===--
f\~ "" I J I , I ~! 
~-
It) 
1. Stars 
I . 
the I ". h Far in 
, 
Jide, of sum - mer mg t, yon az . lIre deeps, hide yoU( 
2. Moon of the sum - mer night, Far down yon west • ern steeps, Sink, sink in 
.p.~1L •• ~_ .fLo. Ft ..f/L • IlL' 1'- fIL ~ ~ ~: • 
.. I 
====-.. 11, f\ ~ T I'll .... I I L I L 
t) 
gold • en light, ~healeeps, my la· dy ,leeps; 
ail • Ter light, She sleeps, my la . dy sleeps; 
.. . :r:. -fL. ~..fL -(fl- .fL -po. 
She sleeps, 
Sbe sleeps, 
~ ~ 
T 
~ 
she sleeps, my la· dy sleeps. 
she sleeps, DIy la. dy sleeps. 
• f1L'..f/L..f/L./fl-.p. • 
.~ 
.. .. 
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1\ 
OJ 
1\ 
1\ 
" .... 
ROMEO AND JULIET. 
SOLO. 
--
,.. 
" k4j 1=1 J4J .. jjJ ~ 
.. 
1. Come now, and 118 - ten to my tale of woe, Of Rom-e - 0 and Ju - 11 - et, 
2. I am the he - ro of this lit - tIe tale, I'm Rom-e - 0, I'm Rom-e - 0, 
8. I am the he - rolne of this tale of woe, I'm Ju - II - et, I'm Ju - II - et, 
•. This of my tale Is the short and th(long Of Rom-e - 0 and Ju - 11 - et, 
J·it I J 
Oribbed out of Sbakespeare and reek -Ing with woe, Ob, Rom-e - 0 and Ju - 11 - etj 
I am tbat ver - y sus - cep - tI - ble male, I'm Rom-e - 0, I'm Rom -e - OJ 
I am tbe la - dy who' 'masbed" Rom-e - 0, I'm Ju - 11 et, I'm JI1 - 11 - etj 
This Is tbe roor - al of my lit - tIe song Of Rom-e - 0 and JI1 - 11 - et; 
J it-Jj~f 
.. 
.._..... .... .... ~ 
Nev - er was sto - ry so mourn-ful as that one, If you have tears now pre-pare to get at one, 
Ne'er did s lov - er dare do as I did,When bis best girl to e - ter - DI - ty slid - ed, 
Locked In the pri8 - on, no pick - axe to force it, Nas - ty old hole, scarce room to stand or sit, 
Lov-ers, I warn you, al-,vays be wa-ry,Don'tbuyyourdrinksof an s- poth-e-cs- ry, 
,iRl=-::t=~-=1="-~~-~ ·==~:~-·~:~-§~~-:-3-~--~ ~~S~ ~~~ J .... ;;;.:- :;..-- -.;..: --r--~· :;.:--..... ~ 
< l . ~ ~ :--=l=E~ J. IJ it 
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ROMEO AND JULIET. 
" J J "~ 1- ~JII .r -- 1---- ~~-~ 
- ~ ~ 
-... 
- eo's the thin one and 
took cold poi. son and 
up and stabbed my-self 
stab your-self ill the 
J u - liet's the fat one, 
I su - i . cid - ed, 
right thro' the cor - set, 
left pul- mo - na . ry, 
Oh. Rom· e - 0 and Ju . Ii - et. 
I'ni Rom . e - 0, I'm Rom . e - o. 
I'm J u - Ii . et, I'm J u - Ii . et. 
lAke Rom . e • 0 and J u· Ii - et. 
.~~ :i~~ J ~~=i~-~-:~~t=-~-jt-_[:~I 
IF ~-=F-~::@%it 
AMICI. 
Words of 4th verse by Arthur Rogers. 
Moderato. 
TENOllS. (Melody in Id Tenor.) 
1. Our strong band can ne'er be bro - ken, It can nev - er die; 
2. Mem-'ry's leaf· lets close shall twine A • round our hearts for aye, 
S. Col • lege life is swift -Iy pass - ing, Soon its sands are run; 
4. When we sing our lives' last meas· ure, Sweet - est then shall be 
Far sur - pass - iug 
And waft us back o'er 
But while we Jive we'll 
Strains re -call- ing 
~ .. ; f F-: e If f A I'd: t d + 1&; l· 
. 1 ioI" 
1\ 
It) 
: 
wealth un - spo - ken, Sealed by friendship's 
life's broad track To pleas - ures long gone 
ev • er cher· ish Friendships here be • 
ev • 'ry treas - ure Of fond mem· 0 -
tie. 
by. 
gun. 
ry. 
us· que, ad • a· ras, 
I -... 
liIl ~ I I 
. 
tieep gra-ven on each heart, 
,-
. 
I . .. I 
-~. I I 
1 1 I 
. 
-
I P - I I 
Shall be found un· wav.'ring true, When we 
I ~ 
. 
1 ~ 
CClpyrlght, 1000, by HINDI &I NollU. 
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I rit. 
. 
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I I 
from life shall part. 
T • 
..lrit. I 
. "11 
. 
I WAS A RHIZOPOD. 
SOPRANO AND ALTO. 
~ ~ 
I was a Rhl - zo - pod, . pro - to - plas - mlc cell j- I had lit - tle 
TENOR AND BASS. 
-:*-~~ 
~~~~~b1 
-I ~ --.....-' -~ 
nu - clo - us, The same I loved 80 well.. But now I am a man. By 
-:=-~_ ~t=¥f U ~I 
-~~~~~~~1j lJS--i- ~~~=t=-=jq3~11 
-= - e  - -:::: - ----~ - F-~rir-=: 
~ 
:~-4i i H±i~-Pti u 
PETER GRAY. 
Andante. 
BA8sSoLo. ......-:; ~ E~;:iiidE"-i-F+=Fi==~~-r:-;-~~-' r- ! f:---i E~~·==~-==--·~ - ==== F= ,~~~:S 
1. Once on a time, there was a man, his name was Pe - ter Gray; He 
2. Now l'e - ter Gray he fell in love, all with a nice young girl; The 
3. But just as they were going to wed, her pa - pa he said " No ! " And 
4. And Pe - ter Gray he went to trade for furs and oth - er skins, '!'ill 
6. Whcu Lu - cy An - na heard the news, she straight-way took to bed, And t -- 1·itard. 
±B=='==E-=t=iffr' -$=-t. ~ Bffi 
lived way down in 
first three let - tors 
con - sa - quent - Iy 
he was caught and 
nev - er did get 
that 'ere town 
of her name 
she was sent 
scalp - y - ed, 
up a - gain 
Blow,ye winds of the morn-lng, Blow, ye wluds,belgb-o; 
BASSES. 
(92) 
call'd Penn - syl - va - ni - a. 
were L - U C, An - na Quir!. 
way off to 0 - hi - o. 
by the blood - y In - di - ana. 
un til she dl - i - ed. 
Blow, ye wluds of the morn-lng, Blow, blow, blow. 
NOTHING-BUT ANOTHER GIRL. 
TENORS. Music by Walter Howe Jones. 
- --fL~~ : _ ---:-t==; 1_ 
ill" - --
asked to have a call - er, For a" friend" had come to 
BA.SSEs. _I---i:+~~ -~ 
town. " Is there a - ny - thing be - tween you?" Asked tho rna - tron, with a. 
===--" ~-':-= =i ~~-~ 
---
~~~§~§l=l§~: 6 t rb 
frown; And the maid - en paused a mo - ment, For hor head was in a 
~~~~j 
-'-- ~L-~==I-:t=--'=-1==tE=II 
: - ~==c-+~==~~~J0~=Ep:F:3)-
she an - swered quito de - mure - ly, " Noth - iug but an - oth - e1' girl." 
~~~--
Oopyrlght, 1901, by HINDS & NOBLE. 
TENORS. 
ECCE QUAM BONUM. 
=: 
Ec - ce quam bo - num, quam-que ju - CUll - dum ha - hi . ta . re fra - tres in u - - num. 
MY MOUSTACHE. 
Words of 2d and 3d verses by Arthur Nash. 
Allegretto. 
TENORS. 
mp 
1. My mOils - tache Is grow - lng, Its gen· lal warmth be • stow - lng, 
2. At morn and night I've nllr~ed It; And night and morn I've cnrsed It 1 
8. The maid-ens will be lIy - lng, And with each OUl - er vy - ing. 
BASRltB. ~ ~ JtI \ _ _ • 'ef!;~-=t~~}=======--===i==t~ 8==e~ ~ e 
Iti 
[ 
A -
-~-~~j 
forth like a fal· ry Po of all Broad-way. Come 
seemed as Hlow as Rlow can be 1 
- bIe, each peach - y, daln - ty mlRS 1 
Nev·er more de - r! • slon! Oh, 
Hop-Ing each to cap - ture, The 
~="-~~~ 
_. -9_ a=:=-:t;-=;~~=\:~6' ===~~~ 
~ll¥ !~ !~-.~ 
light and 80 air - y And ram - ble o'er my 
Iove-Iy hir - Rute vis - ion Your curl - Ing tips a 
bliss! ah, the rap - ture! My first mag - net - Ic 
up - per lip so gay. 
silk - en ver - I - ty 1 
cap - n - Ia - ry kissl 
.~~~ e me e t-t+eg(g{ t¥~ 
ff CBORUS. -==== 
_~-=f-¥iEt.- &L~jp: 
Come! come! moustache,come !Come e'er the dye on thee fades; Come forth like a fair-y, So 
-==== 
r If r p-tt-:f&& i-lthcr&IF gzHtp 
Copyright, 1000, by HIND8 & NOBLJIi. 
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A DEMONSTRATION. 
TENOll8. ~ 
Music by Walter Howe Jones. 
I-~~+~~-j~-~$~~~-~ 
" A" is the maid of win - ning charm, "B" is the snug en - cir - cling arm; 
BAS8J11S. .J:. :~ge=e=-Jg~ l= i-:gf-:1=~=e=r-=J:t tE 
I~~~-~!--~-=&~J ~il 
Limes is "A" in "B"? lIe ques - tioneu cal - cu - la - tive -ly. S e 
·_~1i~ 
-
- -~ t~~~r ggg~ 
lIushed and said, with air se - datI' "It's not quite clear; please dem - on - strate." ~~§ft~ eff = DO 
I Oopyrlgllt, 1901, by W ALTlI:l\ UOWE JONEI. 
CHANT OF THE" SHORT AGS." 
8 ftJ ¢g 5> 
college, 
maLoes, 
pumpkins, 
To dig up Greek and Latin roots, We do not come 
Our thoughts to beef do mostly turn, To cabbage and 
And when we've found out how to grow The rich and Ius 
BASSES. §-l 
: ~ e::? ----
But of the earth and all her fruits, To get a store 
We want the cheapest way to learn, Of raising big 
to 
to 
cious 
&IT 
of knowledge. 
po ta-toes. 
We'll take our sheep-skins home with us, And shine a - mong the bump-kins. 
2J 
~ h3 gg --8 
By permission. 
(95) 
HE WAS NERVOUS. 
Music by Alexander S. Thompson, 
1sT AND 2D TENOR. 
1111 /" --- f'" ""' LiVely~ ~ f ~ j :3 . 1':'1 -~~~ -#!~f32I4:£§Ett=r· fi .:11 ~ ~ 
He . . .. was ner-vous, 'Twas time for him . . . now to pro-pose; 
She. . .. was ner-vous, 'Twas time for him . . . now to pro-pose; 
1sT AND 21> BAIIII. -i) 11~"~"' .J 1':'1 I~:~-,-~----:~,,:;Ejfg =_ ~. €-fJ~ 
'-- - ==F= 'J '-' i ~'=' r 
....... ...... 
1':'1 Lively. ,~~ ffl-= I( - I 
~ but He tried to be calm, he could-n't. 
She fearell . vcr - y much that he would-n't. 
I( - 11 ~ ....... CoPyr1llht, 1001, by HmDs & NOBLB. 
THE CENTIPEDE AND THE FROG . 
.Allegro. ""' MusIc by Walter Howe Jones. 
~~~#~;L~ 1~:t1---F=-~=I=~. =~_ ~=--=S=~-+---===tt=--t=-t-±::::::-~ =r--
A cen-ti-pedewas hap-py quiteUn- til a frog for fun Said, "Praywhichfootcomesaf-terwbicb?" 
BASSES. I .J ~&- I ~ * t;:=~:f~ I 1 I 1-11-1-"- I-I _::E:'=:_ 
~-·-:f-J-l.-~·~··ai)t~--~t· . -I .... ~~. _.jitrtr+-d. ~-.. :.-:~ ... -::-=r~-~-::.~n~~_ te;fPO~__ -- • U . -_ !':=="'~J .. _.~ .. t--.. _I. __ ~.,.·.: . -= . _....:. ..::.~=~::__ . __  - r--=t'==-F-- f--- t--------r 1 - - 1- --1-1 -- --
This worked her mind to such a pitch,She fell dis-tract-ed ill a ditch, Con - sid-'ring how to run. 
:h~~-F F--F-4f r r~ 
Copyright, 1901, by HINDS & NOBLlIIo 
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SHOOL. 
1'1 ... ... _ .. ... 
u 
--
_---L_ -~ 
--1 I wish I was in Bos - ton cit· y,Where all the girls they are so pret - ty, If I 
2. I wish I was on yon -der hill, For there I'd sit and cry my fill, And 
8. I wish I was a mar-ried man, And had a wife whose name was Fan, I'd 
1'1 
-, 
-........ -
. -.-. .... 
I It) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ~ • .. ~ ~ ~ J. ~-=--t--;;r-tt-. -~ .--t! ... ----1= I 
-=-~~=!fi2e E @Qf$ 
did· u't have a time 'twould be a pit - y, Dis cum bib· ble 101- 1a hoo, slow reel. 
8Y 'ry drop should tum a mill, Dis cum bih - hIe 101 - Ia boo, slow reel. 
sing her a IIOng on this same plan, Dis cum bib· ble 101· 1a boo, slow reel. 
-=-~--=-~ rl~ 
~~_ ~ Jf=~--__ ~ ___ -==!_=t:~_  
TENORS. 
~iiI'iiII' 
Shot!, Ihoo~shooll rool, Shool hhag.arack.shoola barbacool, The fint time I saw psilly bally eel, Dis cam bibble lolla boo, slow reel. 
BASSES. 
I DOUBT IT. 
Words by Arthur Nash • 
.Allegretto. 
Music by Lloyd Adams. 
mf 
=-r=~~:il¥M=F=F~-' Ft 
1. When a maid - eu sug - gests a short I:!troll 'neath the moon, 
2. When her shy lit - tie hand nes - ties snug In your own, 
8. If her will - lng red lips seem to chal - lenge a kiss, 
4:. By and by when you hear pa - pa's step on the stair, 
i$ 
With that 
With that 
Ir • re • 
With a 
~~4Yli~ 
~ == ~====:fj~-- ~T- -:j-=L~ ~1 ~ -==~ 
Sung or spoken. 
~;3~4~f-F~-~--~~g~ i44::~~ 
soft, witch-lug ha • 10 a - bout it; Do you hem? do you haw? 
mag:· net - Ie tin - gJe It - bOllt It; If she an - swers YOl1r squeeze, 
slst • 1- ble something a - bout it; Does your pu rl - tan soul 
grim sort ot l1rm· ness a - bout it; Do you lei - sure - ly get 
"~ffi-~ 
do you 
do your 
put a· 
up and 
"'I -i~~~~-'~~-~~~3~*=~,~~~~~ 7 7:7' 
off 
you 
the 
out 
a - lone? Well, may - be you do, 
be - moan? Well, may - be you do, 
8weetbliss? Well, may - be you do, 
ot there? Well, may - be you do, 
OOPJ1'lght, 1900, ~ HIND8 &I NOBLII, 
(98) 
but I dOll bt it I 
but I donbt it I 
but I doubt it I 
but I doubt it! 
LANDLORD, FILL THE FLOWING BOWL. 
1. Come, land - lord, fill the flow - jng bowl, Un - til 1. doth run 0 - ver, 
2. The man that drinks good whis - key punch, And goes to bed right mel • low, 
3. The man who drinks cold wa· ter pure, And goes to bed ql1ite 80 ber, 
I II~~~~~~~-~~~-=~~~ ~gJ Its - ==~-~~~-~-i!~- !jill 
Come, land· lord, fill the flow - ing bowl, Un· til it 
Lives as he ought to live, And dies a 
Falls as the leaves do fall, So rare - ly 
doth run 0 -
jol • ly fel 
in Oc· to • 
ver. 
low. 
ber. 
~-..."... ~-=~ - btt C ==! !~ ~ ~f.::f:=E§f=cFr~=== ~ - -~~ -§b 
CHORUS. 
I~~~~~~~-~_td~-!~ 
For to - night we'll mer - ry, mer - ry bo, 
For to - night we'll mer - ry, mer· ry by, 
.. But he who drinks just what he Uk., 
And getteth "half sea8 over," 
Will live nntil he dies, perhaps, 
ADd then lie down in clover. 
(£)9) 
For to - night we'll Iller - ry, mer - ry be, 
To - mor - row we'll be so 
5 A pretty girl that geta a kiM, 
And goes and tells her mother, 
Does a very foolish thing, 
And don't deserve IUlOtber. 
her. 
GAUDEAMUS. 
C.ORU •• 
1'I:NOR8. 
~--) 1. Gall - de - a - mus gi. tur, u • ve· nes dum eu,,-- mus; 
L"~,"_"T_>!ASAES. d ~1~~: =r:4-e=tE~ F ~4t: t=~-F-t r ~ 
/'"" 
QUAHTET. r-:l ~i~~~#-*-te:l -rt=t A f ~ I 
Gau .. de .. a • mus I· gl - tur, Ju • ve· nel dum IIU r mus; 
~~f¥11~F Ie @ 
CnORU8. ....~ .... 
_: ~¥f-=12IE&21~=J I!~e~~~-~~~~-r ~e~5j 
Post ju .. cun .. dam ju .. ven - tu - tem, Post mo ales .. tam se - nee.. tu - tem, 
~~~~~§'-~~t~~~g-F~~t] 
~ ~ 
----4 -~t'~~~-E=C~ ~~==~i~~T~ ~-Ff=r-=t~~--:r-~) 
Nos ha· be .. bit hu·· mus, Nos ha - be .. bit hu.... mus. 
:M 1 ~-~~ f '- :--=b~±mf=o 
......,./ ......,./ 
2 Ubi sunt, qui aute nos 
In mundo fuere? 
Transeas ad superos, 
Abeas ad inferos, 
Quos si vis videre. 
I Vita nostra brevis est, 
Brevi finietur, 
Venit mors velociter, 
Rapit nos a.trociter, 
Nemlni parcetur. 
, Vlvat academia, 
Vivant profesl'lores, 
Vlvat membrum qnodllbet, 
Vivant membrn. qUlIllibet, 
Semper slnt In fiore. 
I Vlva.nt omnes virglnee 
Facile!!, formosre. 
Vivant et mull/'res, 
Tenerre amabtles, 
Bonre laborlosl8 
(100) 
6 Vivat et republica, 
Et qui ilIam regit, 
Vivat nostra civitas, 
Mrecenatum caritas, 
Qure nos hic protegit. 
7 Pereat tristitia, 
Pereant osores, 
Pereat diabolus, 
Quivis antlburschiuI, 
Atque Irrisores. 
8 Quls conftuxus hod Ie 
Aca.demlcorum? 
E IOllglnquo convenerun' 
Protlnusque sllccesllerunt 
In commune forum. 
9 Alma Mater ftoreat, 
QUIB nos educavlt, 
Caros et commllltonell, 
DIsslta.s In reglonee 
Sparsoe congregavit. 
Mcderato. NUT BROWN MAIDEN. 
TENORS. 
~ vift=~U !-! !:f ~ H~ r we = I 
I 1. Nut brown maid - en, Thou hast a bright blue eye for love, Nut brown maid - en, Thou 
• 2. Nut brown maid - en, Thou hast a ru - by lip to kiss, Nut brown maid - en, Thou 
8. Nut brown maid - en, '1'hou hast a slen- der waist to clasp, Nut brown maid - en, Thou 
4. Nut brown maid - en, Thou hast such pearl- y, pearl- y teeth, Nut brown maid - en, Thon 
fu~ ~ ~ 
mf 
~ ~== fA -=-==t==l+ =3* I 2:, love I bast a bright blue eye; A bright blUe eye 18 
halt a ru 
-
by lip; A ru- by lip II thine, love I The 
bast a slen - der waist; A slen 
-
der "II'aI8t Is thine, love I The 
bait such pearl - y teeth; The pearl 
-
y teeth are false, love I Ther 
"'"'-
\II 
I t =4 B&~ ~ ~= egg] glance in It If.! mine, 10Vetut brown maid - en, Thou 
kiss Ing of It's mine, love I Nut brown maid - en, Thou 
arm a - round It's mine, love I Nut brown maid - en, Thou 
rat tIe when you waltz, love I Nut brown maid - en, ThOll 
~ "'"'-
bast a bright blue eye for love, 
hast a ru - by lip to kiss, Nut 
bast a IIlen -der waist to clasp, Nut 
bast such pearl- y, pearl - y teet.b, Nut 
brown maid - en, Thou hast a brljlht blue eye. 
brown maid - en, Thou hast a ru - by lip. 
brown maid - en, Thou hast a slen- der waist. 
brown maid - en, ThOll bast sllcb pearl- y teeth. 
FORTY-NINE BOTTLES. 
Allegro. 11p-$T-J~4!=~~~-± C.$£ c J lj 
For - ty - nine bot - tlee hang -Ing on the wall, For· ty -nine bot· tlee hanging on the wall; 
1~~~~El~~7fi~~~~~ 
Take one a - way from them all, For- ty- eight bot- tles hanging on the wall. Forty-eight bottlee, etc. 
To return by the &ame route, uW;-" Add one bottlQ to them aU." 
(101 ) 
FORSAKEN. 
English version by Mrs. G. Federle!n. Arranged by George Rosey. 
Andante .. 
'P'P dolce. 
I t 2?a 3 d It=J~IPPPlttgPEI3 ~ 
1. My love hath now left me, a • lone do I 
2. Sweet 1l0w • ers are bloomr ing all 0 • ver her 
sigh, 
grave, 
As a ,: "ne by the 
Dut tho life of my 
_ r rl~ f3flf_ 
way· side neg· leet • cd doth lie; I go to the grave· yard, for 
darl • ing my love could not save; All hope is now bur· ied, 'tis 
thore she doth sleep, My heart it is bro ken, in sor • row I 
dark ev • 'ry . where, A . 101le in my sor . row, her rest I would 
·fIL k ./fL 
:::> ::> ::> 
~ 
>- ==-
weep; My heart it is bro • ken, in Bor • row I weep • 
share; A . lone in my sor • row, her rest I would share. 
~J r 'ij {:¥f=1gfgf f ¥4J ~ 1 ~ I ~ i1 U :> :> :> 
Copyright, 1908, bJ Bnma, NOBLII • BLD_ •• 
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FIRED. 
Music by Walter Howe Jones. 
TENORS. /l1li --~::I= ~ .,~,~,==~~~~ ~ 
A soph - 0 - more sat on iiiI'! trunk, Ilis heart was full of sor - row; The 
RUSES. 
:*=~4=~cj_ 
::::"\ =~~=b~~;1E 
I 
fac - ul - (,y had sont a note, IIo must go home to - mol' - row; And 
~~~-~~~~ 
-~~ 
as he thought of col . lege joys With flln e - lec - tive and work re-quired, The 
~~d~--t·~-~--~--~·-·- e-·· t ~-~:-~~.-!~--~_~ _~I~~ :- - ==.=jof = --_. -., - -,..- -- - ~'If --- - :::t=== ~=== --~ =---~-==-=--=:= -=.: =t:: .- :_-r-:--=-= -=- -::: -==:~---=- == -- -..:: - ---
t~-e-dgg~l 
on - ly thought that soothed was this, That all" Hlle chi - na" must be "fired." 
~~il~~ -e=P~ 
Copyright, 1901, by HINDS & NOBLE. 
THE VACANT STARE. 
TENOR!!. Music by Walter Howe Jones. 
/l1li ~ ~~_ ~ ~ ~~--~tS e=t-·~jitid-=-=b-==e4P=E~~~tf~ 
sat on the steps at the e - ven - tide, En - joy - lng the balm - yair; ... He ' 
1~~=9_ t1:p:rp 
 i l m i=£'"~~JI 
~:pg.y~~ 
Copyright, 1901, by W ALTElt HOWE JONEI. 
(lOa) 
Mary Eno Russell. 
- -"'-iIl-~-C-=~ ~ Ii ~ =\i-1'S~:.3 
1. Directions. You take a few piec - es of zinc, And put in yonr gen - er - a - tor, Add 
2. Observations. The ac - tion was not ver - y brisk, When I put in H 2 8 0 4" 80 I 
3. Oonclusions. As I wiped np the ac - id and zinc, And swept up the glass from the floor, I con· 
--'! I~¥l-g~==--F=- .. ~..,.. =Ii:_gg- ===J-~ -\=1 =1=-
.. 
-wa - ter, then plug in the cork, And pOllr In H 2 S 0 •• And tried nl - trlc ac - Id, to 
clud - ed I'd stick to dl-
see If the thing would-n't bub - ble up more. If the 
rections, And try my own meth - ods no more. And 
'~I ~ e _23 
-
... 
f Ir.t~~:JcJ~~J~1IIo ~.~~~.~~.;-;~ ~~-,a~~ I~ « ~!::----------~-~ _==Iii-~~ 
In H 2 S 0 4" And ponr In H 2 S 0 4,; pour 
thing 
try 
wonld- n't bnb - ble up more, If t;he thing would-n't bub - ble up more; 
Add 
80 I 
I COD my own meth - ods no more, A nd try my own meth - ods no more; 
~ ~~ ~~7~~~~f~ 
_J::_:==b JJ¥1E= _ E== ~ 
Wit - tpr, the-n plug in 
tried ni - tric ac - Id, 
clud - ed I'd stick to 
----
the 
to 
di 
-
cork, And pour 
see If the thing 
rections, And try 
"!': 
By permission. 
In U 2 S 0 4. 
would-n't bub - ole up mor~ 
my own meth - ods no more. 
r ~ 
THREE BLIND MICE. 
ROUND IN FOUR PARTS. 
~ 2 
11:1~L l-l£J "4IJd fl 1u. J tlt4 C C S Ir ~ ? J'} W . ~ --'-'-' Three blind mice, See how they run I They all ran aft· er the farm·er's wife; She 
3 4 
11~~gtttg J llc CHiMe c c ftJIJ. J.IJ~&~ 
cut them in two with a carving knife; Did ever you hear such a tale in your life About three blind ':flier 
(104) 
1. My Bon - nie " lies 0 - ver 
2. Last night as I lay on 
8. Oh, blow, ye wiuds,o - ver 
4. The winds have blown 0 - ver 
MY BONNIE. 
the 0 - cean, 
my pH - low, 
the 0 - cean, 
the 0 - cean, 
My Bon - nie lies 0 - ver the 
Last night as I lay on my 
And blow, ye wlnds,o - ver the 
The winds have blown 0 - ver the 
sea; 
bed; 
sea; 
sea; 
My Bon - nle lies 0 - vel' the 0 - ceau, 
Last ni~ht as I lay on my pi! - low, 
Oh, blow, ye winds, 0 - ver the 0 - cean, 
The winds have blown 0 - ver the 0 - cean, 
Oh,bring back my 
I dreamt that my 
And bring back my 
And bro't "back my 
Bon - nie to me. • 
Bon - nle was dead .• 
Bon - nie to me. • 
Bon - nie to me. . 
Bring back, bring back, bring back my Bon - nie to 
me, to me j Bring back, bring back, Oh! bring back my Bon· nle to me... 
B . a, ba, B- e, be, B· i, bi, Ba· be- bi, B· 0, bo, Bu.-be- bi-bo, B - u, bu, Bu.-be - bi- bo. bu. 
~~nut~11'-it~ 
---.J=M -i-a I I_~:=!:~ -~F-F=~~ II =cb gr-~-qj .pl:-~ m: ~¥-p.:: fu!11 
(105 ) 
A COLLEGE PROVERB. 
Slowly. 
1. There's an an - cient col -lege say - ing, And it runs some-what like this, That a. 
2. Here's an - oth - er Col -lege Prov - erb, And it's mean -ing's ver - y clear, If 
--* om· ±fi=i it ib¥ ~ Ed I p 
~ I~ Jd OJ -I d ~ B 
CHORUS. Faster. 
&lkb J' -' : iliiEJ--=c= s W=t=1 JiLl;' one' e-=:£:d 
stu-dent's"right in clo - ver"When he reach -es sen - ior blis3. If you want the fruit of 
those you love are dis - tant, Then make love to those more near. 
J 
:IIj-
-'-
~b EC J lfS3=S=a±ts=:s= !7!U41.1 ttt t bJ_d 
knowledge, You must climb the tree and shake it; If the sheepskin'sworththehav-ing,Why, & 
f\ I 
.. .. .. .. ... : ............ 
, . 
- I 
r:£t:-1,- .. , 
. . 
~- . jV 
four year's course will make it. The ex-am - i - na - tion's aw - ful, But its dan - ger will for -
,!#~to- . ~ Utd ~ ;~ Ntl j=1 , IV ... ; ............ 
l ~::11- ~ =F Sf::E E r IF LiE EdFlJJ ~ I . ~9-
Copyright, 1901, by HUiDS & NoBLB. 
(l06) 
A COLLEGE PROVERB. 
rit. = 
~-. 
sake it; If you're af - ter a di - plo - rna, Say an A. B., why just take it. 
{M Wlr=rl Jl1 U $1 &2 I H !~I rit. = p : -- r4#~f#-=t1~-§:t=e-ffi F [F ] 
Moderato. 
TEIIORS. 
SHE SHOOK HER HEAD. 
Walter Howe Jon s. 
you, dear?" a youth once cried, Al - tho' scarce hop - ing what he said; But the 
=t=-Fnr,*~tf.=i-d-.4t~¥f=!~ 
rit· • ard. 1":'1 I~~~~~~~~~-~~ 
maid - en turned a - way her eyes, And slow - Iy, sad - Jy shook her head. "But 
-\f=~-Fd~fIF=t:i E 
a tempo. ~ ~'i !f¥i=fti11 : f=' a I ~: till. .- ~ x fid 
would you mind," he still went tn, "Now would you real - Iy care," he said, "If r 
~jf: e=e=ui: I J¥tl tEl H ~ f f4 
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should kiss you?" and She turned a -
• 
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side - and shook her head. 
r.'I 
GERMANY - LAND. 
Morkrato. 
~'dY in ,. TM,., J ~=W! Ed 
Ger - man - y - land, where the sa.u - er - kraut grows; Ger - man - y -
~ r 
= = 
I r ~ 0 I 
-I 
-I a r-: it ~ 1E~ 
land, where the la . ger • beer flows; Give me old Ger man· y, 
m=r-F-FFr r r I ~ ~~ /III ~ ~ ~ j I 
loy • 801 and true, Give me old Ger - man - y land ...... . 
Andante. Vivo. 
~~=4;~~~~~ 
Dear old pals I jol - ly old pals! Al - ways to - geth . er in all sorts of weath-er. 
I I /III 
-.-
Al • ways game, ev - er tha same, Give me for friendship my jol· Iy old pals I 
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WHEN THE TEAM GOES. 
field, ............ It...... starts all Maine a -
band... .... ..... Than the loy - al U. of 
CopJria"ht, 1910, b,. Hlnda, Noble &: Eldredp. 
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WHEN THE TEAM GOES. 
_I I Err ¥tJr .~ 
shout • ing, ......... " Boys, you must not yield I " ...•....... ThiB sets the 
ll. boys, ... '" With their cheers on ev· 'ry hand .............. . So raise your 
J~ f Ir"'~ =!aid ~ ~ 
< 
I· ~." ~ 4y jf I r re I¥' [J 1l 
"IJ, 
team a - think - iug...... of the com • iug fray, ...•.•........• How ..... 
stand - ardl higb, boys,... aud cheer with all your might, .......... .. For we're 
'i,:~~~~§i~~,·§~~~~va·~···4L~····~_~i:~·  F=tf 
~ 
• • I L!- J 
T I 
-
~~~~$-~~~~iW~h~ 
"-"' 
much de· pends ,up - on them,... That each his best must play......... So 
out to win to· day, boys,... And we won't give up the fight......... So 
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WHEN THE TEAM GOES. 
CHORUS. March tempo. (Oon spirito.) 
~~~~ijr~~~r=~T~~E±§= [J. ij  __ ===t:_Ea-:L__ 
......... .J 
Come, let's get to· geth. er, ......... And give one rOllS' ing cheer; .............. . 
1~6~~~/I~~~~~~1\ 1\ 1\~:--r1'oir-:--' ft . F~§---~Eq-gr-=~~~~~--!t 
rah! rah! rahl rah! rah! boys,...... For the col· ors we hold dearj .............. . 
ertI.--==--_-_-_' ~ 
:' :1::' 
~~~m~· H~. tfj~. ~~~~-=~~-~. ti·~  __~_~--_ _--= t-_:::=l:E9J 
-Till the team comes off vic • to· rions,...... And we grasp them by the hand ............ . 
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JUST A SONG TO THEE, MAINE. 
Words by Warren McDonald, 1913. 
1) 
Music by J. L. Molt...,r. 
~ ~ 
--'" 
1. Now as the shades of ~ht be • gin to fall, We gath . er here as 
2. When Our col. lege we no more hear in • gate's sum·mons call, 
!I ~ i IJIL 91$ J ~ .:It. :8: 1) 
F IE 
... . 
com . rades, one and all, To ~ :r Maine and SlUg our songs 
gone 
1 
~ 
be . yond re . call; When our life's west· ern 
i I 
-.. 
= 
~ 
d IR if 
. ly our "oic' es, strong and true, we raise, 
pass· ing years life's joys and pleas. ures go; 
.. 
slope be • 
li2 
I r 
On . Iy 
And as 
then our course is done; We'll lea"e the fair. est col . lege 'neath 
twi . light hour draws near, We'll think of Maine and days we hold 
I I ~ 
=t + 1i 
~ ~ .. 
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each day 
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JUST A SONG TO THEE, MAINE. 
d'trORUS. 
Il. 
11 SOPRANO AND ALTO. J I J ~ Il J 
• 
. 
itJ ......... 
th M' S'-~'·- - "1' · 
Just a SODg to ee, RlDe, lDg· lDg soft and low, As the fall . ing 
_~ENO~ AND B.:s. ... 
.... .p- 10ft and low, •• ., 
-- . 
- -· 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
dark· ness Hides the west· ern glow; When we leave the cam· pus, Tho' we work in vain, 
@~f ~ Ie;; r r1W1( 1M It Fit; FW If!:! 
-
I ~ 
We will Dot for, get thee, oh, dear old Maine, We'll 10Te thee, dear .... Maine I 
OLD COLLEGE, DEAR. 
P T •• ou. Words by Philip Carland, 1912. 
Old col· lege, dear, we drink to thee, Old Maine, we 10Te thee end· less· 11; 
BASSES. 
~ I r, F rEi: t j d I f=l=d ir#s ~ I 
., 
Mayall thy 80ns be true to thee, And all thy foes con • found· ed be. J creac. ",,::- >- ~ 
@J t I = :,~ F Ii E?1ztr I = . - I a r' D {: =I=!=H 
Melody used by permLoslon of WK, A. POND & Co., owners of the copyright. 
Copyright, 1900, by HINDS & NOBLB. Copyright, 1910, by HINDI, NOBLII & ELDBBDfiB. 
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OUR FRESHMAN. 
Tune, "DrInkIng Song." 
Words by F. E. 
I. A Freshman wandered once to college; 
He looked as green as green could be. 
His chin was fuzz, his hair dishevelled, 
His pants were baggy at the knee. 
His eyes protruded far with wonder; 
He longed for home and mother so, 
Until some Senior to a Frat. house 
Invited him in Orono. 
2. And there poor Freshie passed the evening 
Amid reflections long and drear; 
The thoughts of goats and Soph'more paddles 
Kept crowding on him fast and clear. 
He knelt down by his bed in rev'rence; 
His little prayers he softly said, 
And then with fear and dread foreboding 
He gently crawled into his bed. 
SOUTHARD, 191 I. 
3. When once within the realms of slumber 
He dreamed he was next door to heaven, 
Until some Soph'mores rudely entered 
And woke him at the hour of 'Ieven. 
They told him there was something doing, 
He must get up and make it quick, 
And then they helped the operation 
By applications of a stick. 
4. Poor Freshie took the razoo calmly; 
In fact, there was naught else to do. 
So, helpless quite and much dejected, 
He thanked his stars when it was thro. 
But now his verdant days are over; 
His clothes are cut the proper way, 
He looks just like another feUow-
O! Maine's a great place, we all say. 
WHEN ADAM LOST HIS JOB. 
Tune, "Polly-wolly-doodle." 
Words by A. W. PATTERSON, 1912. 
I. 0 when Adam lost his Eden job, 
So aU good people say, 
He had to hunt another spot 
Where he and Eve could stay. 
CHORUS. 
3. Now old Adam's sons and their sons' sons 
Deserve to bear his name, 
For they foHow his example good 
And send their sons to Maine.-CHoIlUS. 
Fare thee weH, fare thee weU, for we can no longer 
stay, 
4. 0, upon the old Stillwater's bank 
The coUege proudly stands, 
We will board th' accommodation 
For our dear old Webster station, 
And wave our college colors all the way. 
2. Now, old Adam took a prospect tour 
And searched the wide world thro; 
At last he fixed on Orono 
Because he liked the view.-CHoRUS. 
The white and blue afloat above, 
Below, our loyal bands.-CHORUS. 
5. And the man who does not cheer for Maine 
Deserves most righteous ire. 
May his life most unhappy be, 
And after death-a fire !-CHORUS. 
A PINE. 
Tune, "Auld Lang Syne." 
I. The pine it is a noble tree, 
When in its proper sphere, 
We give it love and loyalty 
And hold it ever dear. 
2. And yet, alas! occasion is 
When, void of aU its charms, 
Words by MARY WELLS. 
Naught to some hearts this emblem gives 
But threatening alarms. 
3. Nay, more, a time when this same tree 
From hearts doth banish hope: 
(114) 
'Tis when it comes from Faculty, 
Upon an envelope. 
HERE'S TO GOOD OLD MAINE. 
Tune, II Bingo." 
Words by A. W. PATTERSON, 1912. 
I. Here's to good old Maine, drink her down, 
Here's to good old Maine, drink her down, 
Here's to good old Maine, 
May she ever keep her name, 
Drink her down, drink her down, drink her down, 
down, down. 
CHORUS. 
Balm of Gilead, 
Balm of Gilead, 
Balm of Gilead, 
Way down at dear old Maine. 
.a. O! the Seniors are so grave, over there, over there, 
O! the Seniors are so grave, over there, over there, 
They are dignified and grave, 
And they never fuss or rave, 
Over there, over there, over there, there, there. 
-CHORUS. 
3. O! the Juniors write a Book, over there, over there, 
o I the Juniors write a Book, over there, over there, 
And if you read the Prism 
It will give you rheumatism 
Over there, over there, over there, there, there. 
-CHORUS. 
4. O! the Soph'mores keep things straight over there, 
O! the Soph'mores keep things straight over there, 
They keep things very streight, 
And always up to date, 
Over there, over there, over there, there, there. 
-CHORUS. 
5. And the freshmen know their place, over there, 
And the freshmen know their place, over there, 
The freshmen know their place, 
And keep it in each case, 
Over there, over there, over there, there, there. 
-CHours. 
IT'S MUSIC TO OUR EARS. 
Tune, .. There's Muslo In the Air." 
Words by A. W. PATTERSON, 1912. 
I. It's music to our ears, 
When we sing of dear old Maine, 
And thru the coming years 
2. Our hearts will lighter grow, 
As we sing of college days, 
Our love to all we'll show, 
:May it ever be the same; 
When our college days are past, 
We'll be loyal to the last, 
Love will ever be steadfast, 
In the songs that we shall raise; 
Loyalty to dear old Maine, 
Ever will be our refrain, 
And we'll sing of dear old Maine. 
And we'll honor her good name, 
While we sing our songs of praise. 
REUNION SONG. 
Tune, .. Fair Harvard." 
Words by O. F. SEVERNS, 1910. 
Once again, dear old Maine, at thy bidding we come; 
Once again 'neath thy shadows we stand; 
Once again the sweet thrill of devotion we feel, 
As we linger with hand clasped in hand. 
And as closer we draw, to our hearts wi1\ return 
The old days in sweet memory's train; 
For we never forgot thee, wherever we roamed, 
Since we love thee, thou dear, honored Maine. 
(llG) 
THE ONION PATCH. 
Tune, .. Balm of Qllead." 
I. O! there is an onion patch over there, over there, 
O! there is an onion patch over there, over there, 
O! there is an onion patch where the Freshmen dig and scratch, 
Till they almost break their backs over there, there, there. 
TRIPLE CHORUS (each part to same melody repeated). 
I Balm of Gilead, Gilead, 
Balm of Gilead, Gilead, 
Balm of Gilead, Gilead, 
Way down on the Maine State Farm. 
II O! we won't go there any more, you bet, 
O! we won't go there any more, you bet, 
o I we won't go there any more, you bet, 
Way down on the Maine State Farm. 
III O! Ricky-ticky, tic-tac, tic-tac, tic-tac, 
01 Ricky-ticky, tic-tac, tic-tac, tic-tac, 
01 Ricky-ticky, tic-tac, tic-tac, ---, 
Way down on the Maine State Farm. 
2. 0' there is a girl named Dinah, over there, over there, 
o I there is a girl named Dinah, over there, over there, 
O! there is a girl named Dinah, you can kiss her if you find her, 
For her cheeks are made of china, over there, there, there.-TRIPLE CHORUS. 
3. O! potatoes they grow small over there, over there, 
0' potatoes they grow small over there. over there, 
O! potatoes they grow small, and they dig them in the fall, 
And they eat 'em tops and all, over there, there, there.-TRIPLE CHORUS. 
",. O! they chew tobacco thin over there, over there, 
O! they chew tobacco thin over there, over there, 
O! they chew tobacco thin, and it trickles down their chin, 
And they lap it up ~gin, over there, there, there.-TRIPLE CHORUS. 
s. O! there was a "64" over there, over there, 
O! there was a "64" over there, over there, 
If you rode her on the track you would surely break your back, 
But now she's on the rack over there, there, there. 
CHORUS. 
Dynamite her, mite her, dynamite her, mite her, 
Dynamite her, mite her, 
Way up in tlte Old Town barn. 
(116 ) 
BROTHERS ALL. 
Tune, .. Fair Harvard." 
Words by A. W. PATTERSON, 1912. 
I. Brothers all, 'neath the banner of white and blue, 
Which floats o'er the college we love, 
2. And when we go out from the college we love, 
May we oftentimes think of old Maine, 
Let us gather once more just to sing an old song, 
Which will reach to the heavens above. 
United we stand, with hand clasped in hand, 
While our song rises up to the skies, 
So let's promise forever to take a firm stand, 
And to work for the college we prize. 
And thru the long years let us work for her weal, 
And cherish forever her name. 
She has taught us the lessons of honor and truth, 
To her teachings let's ever hold fast, 
We'll love her in old age as we did in youth, 
And work for her e'en to the last. 
WHEN WE WERE FRESHMEN. 
Tune, .. Solomon Levi." 
Words by M. JUNE KELLEY, 1912. 
I. ° happy, fresh and green were we 
When first we reached this town; 
We started out at such a pace 
That we won great renown. 
No more 'lectric cars for us 
As down the line we go, 
For all the class, to the tiniest lass, 
Consider them much too slow. 
CHORUS. 
Autos and airships, airships, tra-la-Ia-Ia, 
Only shall bear us, tra-Ia-la-la-Ia-Ia-Ia-la-Ia-Ia-Ia, 0, 
etc. 
2. Less happy, fresh and green are we 
Than when we first set out, 
For books and bills and all such frills 
Have put our change to rout. 
We've spent it all on operas 
And had a great old time, 
The next we get will go for debt 
And leave us not a dime. 
CHORUS. 
No more autos and airships, tra-Ia-Ia-Ia, 
Will they supply us, tra-Ia-Ia-Ia-Ia-Ia-Ia-Ia-Ia-Ia-Ia, 
less, etc. 
3. No longer fresh and green are we, 
For since those sad, sad days, 
When first we thought that others' knew nought, 
We have altered quite our ways. 
And Saturday nights when all goes right 
And we our balance scan, 
We take our stand, not in autos grand, 
But with the motor man. 
CHORUS. 
Then down with autos and airships, tra-la-Ia-Ia, 
They-re not for students, tra-Ia-Ia-Ill-Ia-la-Ia-Ia-Ia-Ia-
la, no, etc. 
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ODE TO CHEMISTRY. 
Tune, II Jingle Bells." 
Words by "19II." 
I. At seven-forty-five on a cold and frosty morn, 2. A Sophomore he goes, midst the fumes of Fernald 
A Freshman wanders o'er the campus all forlorn. Hall, 
He goes in Fernald Hall to visit Prof. McKee; To try again his luck in passing chemistry. 
When he comes out again, alas! he's stuck in A Junior once again, he's stuck as tight's can be. 
chemistry! Then as a Senior there he is still taking chemistry! 
CHORUS. 
Rah! Rah! Rahl Rahl Rah! Rah! M-A-I-N-E! 
Hard to shirk, and hard to work! 
So where d' you think we'll be? 
Rah! Rah! Rahl Rahl Rah! Rah! M-A-I-N-E! 
Hate to shirk, and hate to work, 
So we'll get there C. O. D.! 
-CHORUS. 
3. Many years have passed, and with them college 
cares, 
There's left but tender thoughts of bright and 
happy years 
When as a lad at Maine he felt so awful blue 
And all because in Fernald Hall he met his 
Waterloo.-CHORUS. 
THE ONLY THING IN COLLEGE. 
Tune, .. Maine V. M. C. A." 
Words by R. A. SEABURY, 1912. 
I. Here's to our good old Maine, boys, where the 
study germ prevails, 
Here's where we're always busy too, for study 
never fails. 
The books we'll not remember, but we'll all look 
back and say, 
"The only thing in college was the Maine Y. M. 
C. A." 
CHORUS. 
Weare, we are, we are, we are the Maine Y. M. C. A., 
We are, we are, we are, we are the Maine Y. M. C. A. ; 
If everything in college else were asked to fade away, 
We could still keep on a-going with the Maine 
Y. M. C. A. 
2. And when it comes to finals, boys, let's hope we'll 
get by all, 
For if perchance we miss it, boys, it's "Good-by, 
Coburn Hall," 
For life is made of chances, and we'll take this 
chance to say, 
"Three cheers for all the candy sales of Y. Co-ed. 
C. A."-CHORUS. 
3. When finals all are over, boys, we'll shout it wide 
and far; 
We'll write our girls about it and then take the 
Oldtown car. 
And down in Bangor there'll be something doing, 
sure as fate, 
For whene'er we kiII our finals, boys, of course 
we celebrate.-CHoRUS. 
AS FRESHMAN WHEN I CAME. 
Tune, "My Last Cigar." 
Words by A. W. PATTERSON, 1912. 
I. As freshman when I came to Maine, 
To me they first did show 
That he who broke the soph'more laws 
Would meet with deepest woe. 
So, when their anger I evoked, 
They ran me thru the line, 
Then rushed me to the river bank, 
And threw me in the brine. 
2. 0 freshmen, learn your place at once, 
H does not pay to wait, 
For he who breaks the soph'more rules 
Will meet an awful fate. 
So if you do not keep your place, 
Then take it as a sign, 
They'll rush you to the river bank 
And throw you in the brine. 
CHORUS. 
They threw me in the brine, 
They threw me in the brine, 
Oh, when I broke the rules laid down, 
They threw me in the brine. 
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MAINE Y. M. C. A. SONG. 
I. Give us a barrel of whiskey and sugar a hundred pounds, 
The chapel ben to mix it in, and the clapper to stir it 'round. 
We'll sit on the steps of Fernald Hall and to the people say, 
To L with and the Maine Y. M. C. A. 
CHORUS. 
For we are, we are, we are, we are the Maine Y. M. C. A. 
Weare, we are, we are, we are the Maine Y. M. C. A. 
So what in L do we care what the people say, 
For we are, we are, we are, we are the Maine Y. M. C. A. 
2. If I had a daughter, I'd dress her up in green 
And put her on the Campus to coach the freshman team, 
And if I had a son, boys, I'd send him down there too, 
To yell "To L with Bowdoin," as his daddy used to dO.-CHORUS. 
OLD MAINE. 
Tune ... Fair Harvard." 
Words by RUSSELL SMITH, 1911. 
I. To old Maine we will sing of a praise well 
deserved, 
And of memories dear to us all, 
The halcyon days spent at work and at play 
We shall ever be glad to recall. 
O'er the wide world of life we have travelled afar 
Amid scenes that are thrilling and fair, 
But the best of them all with the campus at dear 
U. of M. cannot ever compare. . 
2. The spring-days at Maine always bring us new joy, 
As the leaves and new blossoms appear, 
The happier we, as the verdure proclaims 
That nature, too, loves to be here. 
The springtime of life soon bursts forth with new 
joy, 
And shadowless paths lie before; 
Glad hopes of the future enlighten our way, 
The brighter for mem'ries of yore. 
3. And when we at length have gone forth from 
these halls 
To battle for honor and right, 
May the mem'ries we leave as the many we take 
Remain evermore pleasant and bright. 
And tho to old Maine we soon sing our farewell, 
That happiest spot of our youth, 
Tho our lives may be sundered our hearts will be 
bound 
By strong ties of I'weet friendship and truth. 
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A FRESH STORY. 
Tune ... Upldee." 
Words by A. W. PATTERSON, 1912. 
I. The autumn leaves were turning fast, 
Tra la la, tra la la, 
And o'er the campus freshman passed, 
Tra la la la la, 
He did not heed the soph'mores' call 
But walked into Alumni Hall. 
CHORUS. 
U-pi-dee-i-dee-i-da, U-pi-dee, U-pi-da, 
U-pi-dee-i-dee-i-da, U-pi-dee-i-da; 
(R-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r) yah I yah! yah I 
U-pi-dee-i-dee-i-da, U-pi-dee, U-pi-da, 
U-pi-dee-i-dee-i-da, U-pi-dee-i-da. 
2. The dean was seated in his chair, 
Tra la la, tra la la, 
His brow was marked with lines of care, 
Tra la la la la, 
The freshman told the dean his name, 
Then said, "I've come to enter Maine."-CHoRUS. 
3. He took a room in old Oak Hall, 
Tra la la, tra la la, 
That night some soph'mores made a call, 
Tra la la la la, 
They soon found out that he could sing, 
And thru the halls his voice did ring.-CrroaT/i. 
4. He said he was a runner fine, 
Tra la la, tra la la, 
And so they ran him thru the line, 
Tra la la la la, 
The soph'mores thought 'twas greatest fun, 
To see how fast freshmen could run.-CrrOltl/$. 
s. At first he was in awful fright, 
Tra la la, tra la la, 
But when he went to bed that night, 
Tra la la la la, 
He told his room-mate, "Have no fear, 
For we'll have all the fun next year 1"-CuOltlls. 
HERE'S TO OLD MAINE. 
Sung to Chorus and Refrain of II SteIn Sona." 
Words by]. M. EATON, 1910. 
I. Here's to old Maine we hold so dear, 
Here's to her sons 110 true, 
Here's to her teams, and may they win! 
Here's to the old Maine blue, 
Here's to the eyes which to us beam, 
Seen only thro the haze, 
Here's to the pipe which caused the dream, 
Here's to our college days. 
2. Dear college days, dear college day., 
Our minds will oft recall, 
In work and play, from break of dawn., 
The dearest days of all. 
Our thoughts will turn, our lips will sine, 
Our eyes in fancy see, 
The classic walls, the dear old halls, 
Our hallowed University. 
SOMETIMES YOU GET A PINE TREE. 
Tune, .. MaIne State" or II BIngo." 
I. Sometimes you get a pine tree over there, over 
there; 
Sometimes you get a pine tree over there, over 
there j 
At first you're expurgated, 
Then again you're reinstated, 
Over there, over there, over there, there, there. 
-CHORUS. 
2. Sometimes you take a prelim over there, OYer 
there, 
And then you take a final over there, over there, 
And then comes an arrearage, 
All which makes you very tired, 
And then at last you're fired over there, there, 
there.-CHoRUS. 
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OF ALL THE BRIGHT PICTURES 
Tune, "Fair Harvard." 
Words by RUSSELL SMITH. 
I. Of all the bright pictures on memory's wall, 
That the future will bring to our view, 
Are the halls where we met in the days that are 
gone, 
With our teachers and comrades so true. 
Oh, dear loved Maine halls, 
'Tis then we'll recall 
All the story of these happy years, 
And our hearts will grow tender as memories thronr, 
And our eyes will grow misty with tears. 
2. Oh, blest be the tie that binds us as true friend., 
None prize it more highly than we, 
But we'll hide our sad hearts 'neath a bright smil-
ing face, 
Till it seems we from sorrow are free. 
Let's sing to old Maine, 
May she always shine 
In the pathways of honor and worth, 
And have for our aim this highest of all: 
"The making of heaven on earth." 
3. We sever ere long the last link of the chain 
That has bound us for four happy years, 
But the future looks bright and our prayer for 
to-night 
Is to cast away all doubts and fears. 
There's a work we must do 
In this old world of ours, 
We must battle with error and sin, 
But we'll gird on our armor with face to the foe, 
And trusting in God we will win. 
4. Sad songs of our parting to thee we'll soon sinc 
With hearts fondly beating good-by, 
But we ne'er can forget the days we have spent, 
The days that have come and gone by: 
And tho time will change, 
We'll be loyal and true, 
And we cherish thy memories dear, 
Meeting life's stern duties with courage and faith, 
Gaining strength thru each oncoming year. 
5. May the friendships we've formed here grow 
fuller each year, 
Tho our paths lead in different ways I 
Kay earth's choicest gifts be our lot, evermore, 
And joy crown the rest of our days I 
Tho new duties call, 
As onward we go, 
We will always be proud of thy name, 
We'll be true to thee ever, thru change and thru 
storm, 
Till at len'rth we reach glory and fame. 
(121 ) 
THREE CHEERS FOR OLD U. OF M. 
Tune, .. Marchlr.g Through Georgia." 
Words by PHILIP GARLAND, 1912. 
I. Join the line that tramps along 
Out to Alumni Field. 
That's the spot where Maine's brave sons 
Their ground will never yield. 
Watch our team go crashing through, 
Poor Colby's fate is sealed, 
Three cheers for our belov'd college. 
CHORUS. 
Hurrah I Hurrah I Hurrah for dear old Maine, 
Hurrah! Hurrah I Poor Colby cannot gain. 
Strong our backs, our ends are fast, 
Our line they buck in vain, 
Three cheers for our belov'd college. 
2. Watch that mighty tackle play, 
Just see that forward pass, 
Colby's team we've driven now 
Into a helpless mass. 
We have won, the last shout dies, 
For they weren't in our class, 
Three cheers for our belov'd college.-CHoRUS. 
OUR FAIR CO-ED. 
Tune, .. Maine Y. M. C. A." 
Words by R. A. JELLISON, 1910. 
I. We love our college campus, its trees and scenery fine, 
We love our friends and classmates, we think they are divine; 
'A thousand other things we love, and yet, when all is said, 
The one we love the best of all, is still our fair co-ed! ? ? ? ? ? 
CHORUS. 
We love, we love, we love, we love, we love our fair cooed, 
We love, we love, we love, we love, we love our fair cooed, 
We'll love her with unceasing love, we'll love her till we're dead, 
The fairest, sweetest, best of all, we love our dear co-ed! ? ? ? ? ? 
2. We love the college widow, we love the girls down home, 
And a thousand other sweethearts, as round this world we roam; 
But of all the pretty maidens, the one we'd choose to wed, 
Is she who's nearest to our hearts, our lovable cooed !-CBo.VS. 
(122 ) 
MARY HAD A WILLIAM GOAT. 
Tune, .. Domestic Science." 
I. Mary had a William Goat, William Goat, William Goat, 
Mary had a William Goat, its stomach was lined with zinc. 
2. It followed her to school one day, school one day, school one day, 
It followed her to school one day, and drank a quart of ink. 
3. One day he ate an oyster can, oyster can, oyster can, 
One day he ate an oyster can, and a clothes-line fun of shirts. 
4. The shirts can do no harm inside, harm inside, harm inside, 
The shirts can do no harm inside, but the oyster can. 
5. The can was filled with dynamite, dynamite, dynamite, 
The can was fined with dynamite, which Billy thought was cheese. 
6. He rubbed against poor Mary's side, Mary's side, Mary's side, 
He rubbed against poor Mary's side, the awful pain to ease. 
;. A sudden flash of goat and girl, goat and girl, goat and girl, 
A sudden flash of goat and girl, and they no more were seen. 
(Sillg slowly) 
8. Mary's soul to heaven went, heaven went, heaven went, 
Mary's soul to heaven went, Billy's went to --
(Sillg quickly) 
iWhoop de doodle doodle do, doodle do, doodle do, 
;Whoop de doodle doodle do, and Billy's went there too. 
Used by permission of University of Mount Allison. 
AN ALUMNI ODE. 
Tune, II Fair Harvard." 
Words by R A. JELLISON, 1910. 
I. Four years did we spend in thy walls, 0 dear Maine, 
The sweetest and best of our lives, 
And tho' years have since then brought their sorrow and care, 
Still the joy of those years still survives; 
And at thoughts of those days, with our hearts young and free, 
Still we banish all trouble and woe, 
'As our memory pictures, in colors so bright, 
The joy of these days long ago . 
.. May our tenderest thoughts ever twine round thy name, 
May our deeds ever sound in thy praise, 
And the love which we bear for our college so dear, 
Ever show in our actions and ways; 
May prosperity shine, with a light fair and clear, 
And help thee new growth to attain, 
And this be the prayer of each loyal son: 
"God bless her and prosper old Maine \" 
(128) 
THERE IS A TUNE. 
Tune, "Maine Y. M. C. A." 
Words by A. W. PATTERSON, 1912. 
I. There is a: tune which to Maine men 
Has a familiar strain, 
We've heard it many, many times, 
And hope to oft again; 
It sets our blood a-tingling 
Thru every nerve and vein, 
And revives our college spirit, 
As we sing of dear old Maine. 
CHORUS. 
So give with all your energy a cheer for dear old 
Maine, 
Let every man lift up his voice and swell the old 
refrain; 
Cheer for the old blue banner, which waves our 
heads above, 
The emblem of the college that all loyal men should 
love. 
2. The vigor of the good old sod is in our rugged 
strength, 
To prove our forceful manhood we will go to 
any length; 
The flag of Alma Mater we'll ever keep unfurled, 
And prove her worth forever to all the wondering 
world. 
CHORUS. 
We are, we are, we are, we are the men from dear 
old Maine, 
We'll ever stand together as we sing our glad 
refrain, 
We'll bend our ev'ry energy to ever prove our worth, 
And to show our Alma Mater is the best one on the 
earth. 
THE VERDANT FRESHMAN. 
Tune, If Sophomore Memories." 
Once there was a verdant Freshman 
Who came to our college town; 
He was filIed with fond ambition 
To win glory and renown. 
Let the student lamp be burning, 
Shed its gleam upon this shark, 
That he may by careful poling 
Get at least a passing mark. 
(124) 
